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ABSTRACT
Internal pelvic area measurements ard other growth attributes were obtained from
3291 yeaäng bulls from three bull test stations in the province of Manitoba for the years

beginning test i988 to 1991. The data comprised

of

12 breeds, namely, Angus, Blonde

d'Aquitaine, Charolais, Gelbvieh, Hereford, Limousin, Maine Anjou, Pinzgauer, Salers,
Simmental, Shorthom and Tarantaise. For analysis purposes these were grouped into
three breed groups according to measured growth. Data were analyzed using general

linear models which included the flxed effects of station, year of test, breed group and
their two way interactions using age at end of test as the cova¡iate. Bull pelvic areas were

positively associated with bkth weight (0.M, P

0.01), gain on test (0.18, P

<

<

0.05), start of test weight (0.26, P <

0.01) and end of test weight (0'31, P

thickness was negatively associated with pelvic area (-0.05,
these bulls had a recording

assistance.

Of

P

<

<

0.01). Bacldat

0'05). Only 934 of

of their own calving ease, of which l3Vo werc born with

these animals 907 had

a recording of

expected progeny differences

@PD's) for calving ease and matemal calving ease. Pelvic measures were not
significantly (P

>

0,05) associated with EPD's for direct and matemal calving ease. A

further subset of data was extracted from those bulls which had progeny records. Thirty
seven bulls had 520 progeny which had a record of their calving ease and there was a

significant (P

<

0.001) relationship between bulls and progeny calving ease. Bulls that

were born unassisted had 89% of their progeny born without assistance. Bulls born with
a-n easy

pull had747o of their calves born

unassisted and those born

with hard pulls had

50% of their calves requiring assistance during parturition. Pelvic measures of bulls did

ii
not show any significant relationship with the calving ease of their progeny. These results
indicåte thât bull petvic meåsures are not good predictors of ease of calving. However,

the ease of calving of a bull could give an indication of the calving difficulty to be
expected among his progeny.
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ACCCE =

Accuracy of EPDCE (%).

ACCMCE

:

Accuracy of EPDMCE (%).

ACCWG

:

Accuracy of EPDV/G (%).

ACCMWG

:

Accuracy of EPDMWG (%).

ACCYG = Accuracy

of EPDYG (%).

Agedel = Age of bull

at time of delivery (d).

Ageeot = Age of bull at the end of test (d).

Agepe =

Age at time of pelvic area measurement (d).

Agesot

:

Age of bull at the Start of test (d).

BF

=

Backfat thickness (cm2).

BG

=

Breed groups.

Bwt = Ui¡th weight (kg).
Breeds:

AN=Angus CH:Cha¡olais HE=Hereford SM:Simmental MA:Maine Anjou
LM:Limousin

SS

=Shorthom GV:Gelbvieh BD:Blonde d'Acquitaine SA:Salers

TA:Tarantaise PZ = Pinzgauer

Delwt :

Delivery weight (kg).

EPDCE =

Expected progeny differences for calving ease (score points).

EPDMCE =

EPDWG

:

Expected progeny differences for matemal calving ease (score points).
Expected progeny differences for weaning gain (kg).
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EPDMWG

EPDYG :

Ewt :
Pelhgt :
Pelwdt

:

:

Expe¿te.d progeny differences

for matemal weaning gain (kg).

Expected progeny differences for yearling Cain (kg).

Weight at end of test ftg).
Pelvic height (cm).
Pelvic width (cm).

Pa¡ea = Pelvic area (cm2).

RCE = Ease of calving.
Swt : Start of test weight ftg).
Tgain : Gain on test ftg d-t).
TDN = Total digestible nutrients (%)

INTRODUCTION

Dystocia, which may be described as delayed and/or difficult parturition, is of
greât concem to beef cattle producers because

it

results

in calf and/or cow

increased labour and veterinary costs, reduced reproductive potential

losses,

of cows and

reduced growth rate of calves (Laster et al. L973; Wolverton et aI. 1990b).

Calving ease is a very complex trait involving a number of factors.

A

major

factor is the relative sizes of dam and calf at birth (Monteiro 1969). This is refer¡ed to
as feto-matemal

disproportion. One aspect of the size of dam is the size of the bi¡th canal

as measured by intemal pelvic measurements. This is considered by some researchers an

important factor in determining the eåse with which calves are born, but other studies
have not confirmed this finding.

Pelvic area meâsurements have a heritability of 0.68 (Morisson et

al.

1986),

indicating that pelvic area is a highly heritable trait and should respond to selection. Bull

pelvic area has a positive genetic conelation of 0.60 with femaie pelvic measurements
@eutscher 1988b) and because male selection has a major influence on the herd, the
identifrcation and selection of bulls with large pelvic size should alter daughters' pelvic
dimensions, and, according to some rese¿rchers (e.9. Duetscher 1988b) should reduce
the incidence of dystocia.
Beef sires in Canada are presently evaluated for calving ease. Sires with a high
expected progeny difference (EPD)

for direct calving

eåse are expected

to produce

progeny that are bom easily while sires with a high EPD fo¡ matemal calving ease are

2
expected to have daughters that calve easily.

If sire EPD's for maternal calving

ease have

a favou¡able association with pelvic dimensions of bulls then measurements of
dimensions

of yearling bulls in test stations may identify

bul1s that have

these

a reduced

incidence of calving problems in their daughters.
Genetic evaluation of beef sires has been done for a number of years in Canada

with information published

in

sire summary lists containing EPD's for

many

characteristics. This allows selection of individual sires based on EPD's for dystociarelated characteristics, such as calf birth weight, calving ease (direct and maternal) and
gestation length. The understanding

of how

these EPD's are associated

with pelvic

dimension and growth traits is important in selection of bulls when designing breeding
programmes that would minimise dystocia.

The objective of this study was therefore to determine

if

any association exists

between groì.vth traits and petvic dimensions with direct and matemal calving ease

EPD's. If pelvic area plays a role in determining ease of calvilg then we should expect
sires with high EPD's for matemal calving ease to have larger pelvic measurements' A
second objective was to determine whether the

bull's own e:Ne of calving and measures

of body size could be useful predictors of calving

ease

of thei¡ ptogeny'

REVIEW OF LITERATI]RE

The process of narturition
Parturition or labour may be defined as the physiological process by which the
pregnant uterus delivers the fetus and placenta from the matemal organism. It is normally

tnggered by the fetus and is completed by a complex interaction of endocrine, neural and
mechanical factors (Hafez 1987).
Successful parturition depends upon two mechanical processes: The ability of the

uterus to contract and the capacity
passage
stages

enable the

of the fetus. This process may be divided into thre€ stages, refeÍed to as the

of labour.

occurs

of the cærvix to dilate sufficiently to

in

Stage one:

readiness

At this stage, preparation of the bi¡th canal and the fetus

for expulsion. It involves dilation of the cervix and

onset

of

myometrial contraction which is regulaûed by uterine volume through the alteraûon of
myo-electrical activity (Gluckman and Liggins 1984). The fetus assumes the disposition

for expulsion by extension of extremities and rotation about its' longitudinal axis (Csapo
et al. 1963). For a normal birth in cattle, this stage should last 2-6 h. Stage two: This
involves the expulsion of the fetus. It begins with abdominal contractions, then the fetal
shoulders and later the hips engage the pelvis causing distension of the maternal birth

canal resulting in the ¡elease of oxytocin from the posterior pituitary which in tum
accentuates myometrial contraction. This consists

of combined uterine and abdominal

expulsive efforts which results in the delivery of the fetus. This is a very crucial stage

and lasts fo¡ 0,5-1 h in cattte and any delays may cause suffocation or i¡¡eversible

4

damage

to the neonate. Stage three: Abdominat contractions

cease

but myometrial

contraction continue with decreased amplitude caûsing rupture and expulsion of the fetaL
membranes. This stage may last for up to six hours in cattle.

If for ary

reâson any of these stâges lasts longer than normal or is not carried out

to completion therefore necessitating the need for assistanc€ then a problem of calving
ease is said to occur.

Incidence of dystocia.
Dystocia, which may be defined as delayed and/or difficult calving has been of
great conc€rn to beef cattle producers, Calving diffrculty took a new dimension in the
1960's in North America following the introduction of the exotic large European breeds.
:

Becåuse of their genetic potential for rapid growth, these breeds produced progeny with

birth weights exceeding those of the B¡itish breeds to which the beef industry was
accustomed (Fredeen et

al. 1982; Rahnefeld et al. 1990).

Calf deaths at or shortly after calving result in the loss of over 3.5 million calves
annually in the United States of America. Approximately 45% of these losses are caused

by dystocia, accounting for an estimated $ 380 million shortfall due to this single factor
@ellows 1989). In addition to these direct losses there are indi¡ect losses due to reduced

vitality and depressed breeding potential if the incident of dystocia is not fatal to both the
cow and/or its calf.

This problem has further been aggravated in the beef cattte industry by the
increased emphasis on rapid growth rates, increased yearling weights and improved

5

production efficiency. As producers select for improved growth tates, larger calves can
be expected at birth due to correlated response thus resulting in more calving difftculty

@eutscher 1989; Bellows 1989).

Poor performing or debilitated calves, reduced numbers of calves at weåning,
labour costs, cow deaths and impaired reproductive potential are the major economic
losses

in herds with a high incidence of dystocia (I¿ster et al. 1973; Brinla et al.

1973;

Berg 1979). Heifers calving without difficulry weaned 70% of their calves as compared

with 59/o for those experiencing diff,rculty. In addition, during subsequent pregnancies
heifers that had experienced dystocia weaned 14Vo less calves which were 21 kgs lighter
than theh contemporaries. Of the calves that died at or near birth, 5770 of them were due

to delayed or difficult parturition @rice and Wiltbank 1978b; Bellows 1968; Deutscher
1989). Studies in Nebraska showed that average calf losses
unassisted cows within 24 hours

of 47o were observed in

of bi¡th as compared to 16% for

those animals

experiencing dystocia (Iåster et al. 1973),

Factors influencing dystocia
Dystocia may arise from a number

of

causes

( Figure 1). Many inteffelated

factors are associated with calving difficulty, thus making resea¡ch and methods of
reducing this problem complicated. These factors may broadly be divided into

Those

of fetal origin

and those

of

t\

o:

matemal origin. Further, the factors may be

categorised as being caused either by genetics or the environment. Some

of the most

important factors include sizp and weight of calf (an indic¿tion of calf genotyp€), pelvic

Dystocia

Fetal
'I

Uaternal

I

I
I

Birth canal

Forces

Fetus
EeredLty
Prolongedt gestatLon

I
I
I

hadequate pelvl.s lnsuff l-cLent dllatlon
InnaturLty
Itterus torEion
(IntrinsLc weaknesE) Breêdl
cervLcal fLbrosis
Hormone def icf.ency
Dêvelopment
Vagh¡ 1 stenosls
I¡ÈerL¡e ine¡tLa
UyomètrLal dlefect

Figure 1. Factors causLng dystocLa Ln beef cattle
¡daptêdl from ceoff,ery

êt al..

(1982).

Df.sposLtl-on
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size

of dam, age and parity of dam,

sex

of caif, gestation length,

abnormal feøl

presentâtion, body condition of dam and sire of calf amongst others.

The obstruction of calf expulsion due to the relative or absolute size of the caif
in relation to the pelvic dimensions of the dam is regarded as one of the most important
causes of dystocia particularly

in heifers calving at two yeffs of age (Sloss and Johnston

1967; Price and Wiltbank 1978a; Meijering 1984). This obstruction, regularly referred

to as fetomaternal disproportion (or incompatibility) shall fo¡m the main basis of this
thesis.

In the case of dystocia due to disproportion, the important variables a¡e fetal

dimensions and the câpacity of the matemal pelvis. No single fetal body measurement

is as useful a criterion of estimating fetal size as body weight (Monteiro 1969). Pelvic
size is obtained by measuring the intemal height and width of the pelvis and their product

is known as the pelvic area. The combination of calf birth weight and pre-calving (three
weeks before parturition) pelvic area has been shown to account for up to 45% of the

variation in calving difficulty (Johnson et al. 1988). Calf birth weight accounted for 33To

of the va¡iation while the matemal precalving pelvic area accounted for 12% ' This would
therefore suggest that internal pelvic area may play a potentially valuable role in selecting
animals with a reduced susceptibility to dystocia. Deutscher (1989) suggested that traits

known before calving accounted for 26Vo of the variation in dystocia and traits known
after calving inc¡eased this p€rc€ntage to 39% only, As calf birth weight increases, the
percentage

of dystocia also increases @urfening et al.

1978a; Dufour et

al.'

1981;

Nelson a¡d Beavers 1982) and conversely as pelvic a¡ea increases there
corresponding decrease

in the incidence of

dystocia. Thus

a

is

a

th¡ee-dimensional

8

relationship exists betwe€n calf birth weight, pelvic area ofdam and dystocia (fhompson
and Wiltbank 1983).

If

frequency of dystocia is connected to the ¡elative dimensions of the dam and

calf, then for purebred animals, the increase (or decrease) in the size of the dam should
be accompanied by a proportional increase (or decrease) in the size of the fetus, which
would result in similar frequencies of dystocia in breeds of different body size (Monteiro

1969). However, this does not se€m to be the situation and the ilcompatibility may
therefore be explained by either a breed difference in the physiology of delivery or a
disproportionate increase in the size of the fetus as compared to that of the dam.
Monteiro (1969) postulated that for each b¡eed of dam the¡e is a clear reiationship
between the size of the calf and the frequency of dystocia as would be demonstrated by
calves of the same size having different frequencies of dystocia. This would then lead to
the hypothesis that the relative size of both the dam and calf are important in determining

the frequencies of dystocia rather than the absolute size of the calf alone. Bellows et al'
(1971) reported that large animals give birth to larger calves due to some component of
matemal environment, but can also experience more dystocia. Therefore large animals

with below optimum pelvic size should be culled due to the increased likeliltood of
having dystocia @eutscher 1988a).
Posterior or abnormal presentation of the calf, though accountin g fot only 2-6%

of all calvings @rice and Wiltbank 1978b; Philipsson 1976a) are responsible for 20-40Vo

of the dystocia

c¿ses reco¡ded.

This form of dystocia is more prevalent in older cows

as

compared to feto-matemal incompatibility which is more frequent in heife¡s (Phillipson

9

1976a).
Vy'eak labour

ca¡ be the cause as well as the

corÍsequence

of difficult calving.

Primary we¿k labour is reported to be most frequent in older cows and is often associated

with milk fever (Sloss 1970 ). This could be due to inadequate myometrial o¡ abdominal
contraction due to insufhcient hormone levels @rb et al. 1981). This could likewise lead

to insufficient dilation of the cervix and uterine torsion during parturition resulting in
severe dystocia (Osinga 1978; Musah et

al, 1986). l¡w levels of circulating

eshogens

have been associated with fetal genotypes experiencing dystocia (Osinga 1978)' and
intracervical administration of relaxin during late pregnancy induced marked increase in
cervical dilation and expansion of the pelvic area in all frame sizes of beef cattle (Musah

et al, 1986). This increase in pelvic a¡ea resulted from linear increases in both pelvic
height and pelvic width.

Phenotypic effects of size and shane of the calf

The two main types of fetål dystocia are fetal oversize and faulty disposition
(Geoffery et

al.

1982). Inadequacies

in matemal pelvis will be considered with fetal

ove¡size and this will be termed as fetomaternal disproportion. The delivery process of
a dam with an unusually small pelvis and a no¡mal size calf (relative fetal oversize) is

no different from that of a normal cow with an excessively large calf (absolute fetal
oversize).

If

the incidence of dystocia is associated with

the dam, then in purebred animals

it would

the

size of the calf relative to

be expected that an increâse in the size of the

dam should be accompanied by a proportional inc¡ease in the size of the fetus, which
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would result in simila¡ frequencies of calving difficulty in breeds with different body
sizes. However, this is not the case, and the incompatibility must be explained by a breed

difference in the physiology of delivery or a disproportionate increâse in the size of the
fetus relative to that of the dam (Monteiro 1969).

The phenomenon of incompatibility has been shown to be more prevaient in
heifers calving at two years of age, but it is also an importånt cause of dysüocia in older

cows. Calf size is commonly recorded as birth weight and wheneve¡ it is examined in

relation to dystocia, it appears to be significant both in cows and heifers (I-aster and
Gregory 1973; Notter et at. 1978). The effects of birth weight has to be evaluated within

parity groups, as parity affects birth weights and dystocia levels inversely i.e. heifers
often give birth to calves with lower birth weights than older cows but exhibit higher
levels of dystocia and stillbirths (Phillipson 1976b; Burfening et at. 1978b).
The relationship between birth weight and the incidence of dysûocia was found to

be non-linea¡ (Phillipson 1976c),

The

frequency

of dystocia rising sharply when bi¡th

weight exceeds a certain threshold value (Notter et

al,

1978; Short

et al.

1979).

However, Deutscher (1988a) observed that yearting heife¡s with below average pelvic
area ( less than 140 cm2 ) had twice as much dystocia as compared to animals with larger

pelvic areas ( 49Vo vs 24Vo respecTively). The factors determining the position of the
threshold were breed and parity or age of the animal. This contrasts with Montei¡o
(1969) who found a linea¡ relationship when bi¡th weight was considered alone, but he
indicated that this was only true when these values were consideÍed over a limited range.

Other studies by Notter et aI. (1978) showed that the¡e was an increase in stillbirth
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incidence when birth weight dropped below a certain minimum value, which indicates
that an optimum birth weiglit range is necessary for calf viability.

There is a relationship between birth weight and mature size of a breed, and
between birth weight of calf and the frequency of dystocia as reported in several studies.

The calf weight at birth represents on average, 7,2/o of the dam's weight (Geoffery et

al.

1982) but there are differences between breeds. The Jersey has a proportion which

is distinctty lower (5.6%) while for the Charolais

itis

8.9Vo (Hansen 1966). In light of

this finding, Monteiro (1969) noted that calf birth weight in relation to dam weight
should not exceed 7%
cases then the use

if

levels of dystocia are to be kept constant or reduced. In such

of small sires fo¡ heifers would be a reasonable consideration. If birth

weight is proportional to dam's weight, this does not follow fo¡ pelvic dimensions and
that is why probably there is inc¡eased incidence of dystocia with increased size of cows

(.aster 1974). AIso a low phenotypic relationship of r:0.07 has been found between a
heifer's petvic a¡e¿ and the birth weight of her calf (Johnson and Deutscher 1986), thus
selecting heifers with a large pelvic

size

should not leåd to incre¿sed birth weight

resulting in increased risk of dystocia. However pelvic area is positively associated to
body weight and therefore selection for pelvic area results in higher post-natal weights
through correlated response (Benyshek and Little 1982).
The use of birth weight as an indicator for size appears to be most practical, but
when we consider fetopelvic disproportion then other facto¡s such as calf dimensions due

to skeletal size and muscularity are important. Arthur et al. (1988) reported that there
was a higher incidence of dystocia

in cows with muscul hyperhophy (a heritable
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muscle disorder) as compared to normal cows due to a constricted birth canal' 19%
verses 6% respectively.

Brown et aI. (i982) and Johnson et al. (1988) found no significant relationship
between external body measurement of dam (width of hooks, length of rump etc') and

the birth weight of the cålf to be born, nor was there any relationship with pelvic area

of the dam. They were therefore considered poor predictors of calf bi¡th weight or pelvic
dimensions and could therefore not give any indication of the calving diffrculty to be
expected.

Phenotypic observation of dystocia and stillbirth implies discontinuous va¡iation

while quantitative inheritance is assumed due to an unobservable underlying continuous
variable (known as the liability) which is normally distributed and has a threshold which
imposes a discontinuity in the phenotypic expression (Auran 1972; Falconer 1989). Both

the consideration of dystocia as a categorical trait and the non-line¿r relationship with

calving traits may contribute to the underestimation of the true phenotypic correlations

of dystocia and stillbirth \ilith birth weight, and heritâbilities of these traits (Meijering
1984). Therefore trarsformation of the observable categories is necessary to determine
the true genetic parameters. However, studies by Vinson et al. (1976) and Gianola (1982)
suggest that genetic correlation coefficients involving categorical traits are unbiased and

do not need any transformation.

Conelation estimates of birth weight with dystocia score are commonly found

in

the range

of r=0.3-0.4 (Rice and Wiltbank 1970; Burfening et al.

1978b) and

corresponding estimates for stillbirth occuffenc€ are between r:0.06-0.23 (Philüpson

L3

1976d). When these coûelations are conected for the discontinuity then the associations

indicate that birth weight accounts for about 50% of phenotypic variance in dystocia and

20% of the variance in stillbirth liabilities (Meijering 1984).
When birth weight is kept constant, cor¡elations involving calf dimensions are
severely reduced and are generally non-significant with regards to dystocia and stillbi¡th

(I-aster, 1974). This would indicâte that most of the variance in the incidence of dystocia
associated with calf dimensions is accounted for by birth weight alone.

Considering the importânce of calf birth weight and its effects on dystocia, it is
possible that calving ease problems can be drastically reduced

if genotype of calf can be

determined with some degree of accuracy before breeding heifers. One way this can be
achieved is by choosing sires with high EPD's for calving ease fo¡ mating to heifers.

Phenotypic effects of size and shape of dam.

It would be desirable to meâsuÍe the dimensions of the birth canal at the time of
fetal expulsion, However, this is not practical and therefore measurements are normally
taken prebreeding (13 months of age in both heifers and yearling bulls), when selection

of replacement animals is taking place, or precalving (three weeks before parturition) in
pregnant heifers. These two þrebreeding and precalving pelvic areas) have been shown

to have a high correlations of 0.70 to 0.75 and therefore prebreeding pelvic area could
be used as an indicator of precalving pelvic dimension and therefore used to identify
potential difficult calvers to be bred to low risk bulls or culled altogether (Johnson et al'
1988; Deutscher 1988a).

I4
Intemal pelvic \¡/idth and height are me¿sured by inserting in the re4tum of a live

animal, either the Rice (I-ane manufacturingrM) or the Krautmann (Ed Krautmannru)
pelvimeter. The pelvic width is the widest horizontal distance between the shafts of the

ilia, while the height is the narrowest point between the pubic symphysis and the sacral
vertebrae ( Figure 2). The pelvic area is obtained by multiplying width and height values'
These measurements have been shown to have a high accuracy and repeatability ranging

from 0.87 to 0.95 among experienced technicians (Short et aJ. L979; Deutscher 1989;
Wolverton et al,1990a), To reduce variation between instrument or between technician,
the same instrument should be used by the sâme æchnician when measuring the same
group of animals (Siemens et aI. 1991).

In general heifer weight and age have a linear positive relationship to pelvic area
and are often used as adjustment coefficients for envi¡onmental effects whenever animàs

of different weights and ages are being compared (Deutscher 1988b; Wolverton et al'
1990b; Siemens et al. 1991). Other studies show that pelvic area growth is linear from

9 to 24 months of age in heifers and bulls, the average rate of growth being 0'25

cm2

per day. It then continues at a slower rate until the animal reaches maturity (Deutscher
1988a; Rahnefetd et

al.

1990). Similarly, pelvic area growth has been shown to be

related to increase in body weight, the rate being about 0.15 cm2

kg{

(Siemens et al.

1991) and may be used as an adjustment factor for pelvic area when considering animals

of different weights. However these two important environmental factors influencing
pelvic area growth should not be used simultaneously for adjustment otherwise this would
lead to overconection (Wolverton et

al. 1990b; Siemens et at. 1991).
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These measurements may be slightly inaccurate due to the effect of hormones
which cause expansion of pelvic dimensions during the process of parturition (Erb et al.
1981; Musah et aI. 1986). This expansion at parturition is a result of relaxation of the
sacroiliac ligaments @ice and Wiltbank 1972), formation of interpubic ligaments (I-eitch

et al. 1959), ald modification of the pubic

symphysis

by the transformation of

symphysial cartilage and bone. The ratio of the birth weight of calf to that of the dam

(Fetal/Matemal ratio (F/M)) se€ms to be a major factor in determining whether or not
an animal experiences relaxation of the pelvic ligaments with the formation of interpubic

ligaments (I-eitch et al. 1959).

It

has been ¡eported that species

with an F/M ratio greater fhur 5fo, such as the

guinea pig, show marked prepartum separation of the pubic symphysis. Musah et al.(
1986) found an F/M ratio

of llVo ín all f¡ame

sizes

of beef heifers indicating that beef

cåttle also undergo considerable separation of the pubic symphysis. These facts would

show that fetomaternal disproportion is not only a physical phenomenon but is also
mediated by physiological and endocrine me¿hanisms. Nevertheless pelvic dimensions
taken prebreeding or precalving have still been shown to be related to dystocia by several

authors (Phillipson 1976d; Wolverton et

al. 1990b).

Cor¡elation between dystocia score and pelvic dimensions in heifers have been
shown to be negative, ranging from
and

r=-0.1 to r--0.45 (Rice and IViltbank 1972; Pncn

Wiltbank 1978a). These associations would indicate that about 10% of the phenotypic

variance in dystocia score would be associated with variation in pelvic size. However,
these associations may be underestimated considering that this

hait is c¿tegorical in

L'l
nature as noted earlier.

Most studies on extemal body measurements have shown little relationship with
dystocia. Width of hooks and length of rump are easily measurable but are not good
indicato¡s of pelvic size and therefore not good predictors of dystocia @eutscher 1989;
Johnson et

al. 1988). They also found that pelvic structure and slope of the rump did not

also have any effect on dystocia outcomes.

Johnson

et al.(1988) further showed that prebreeding and precalving heifer

weights were positively correlated with cålf birth weights (both at 0.34), but were not
cor¡elated significantly to calving difficulty score. There was, however, a significant
positive correlation of precalving pelvic area with precalving weight of

r=0'5, indicatilg

thât larger heifers have larger pelvic areas but we should recall that they also give birth
to larger calves. Thus selection for large heifers without knowing their pelvic areas may
have no effect

in reducing the incidence of calving diffrculty. This is

weight is not a good indicator of pelvic size with heifers

because heifer

of similar weights

having

considerably different pelvic sizes.

Double muscling or muscular hypertrophy, an inherited condition in cattle has
been reported to result in a reduced pelvic opening leading to higher than normal levels

of dystocia as compared to normal animals of the same size and breed (Arthur et al.
1988).

Thus we may conclude that pelvic dimensions and birth weight
important traits determining ease

of calf

are

of calving (Menissier 1975b; Price and Wiltbank

1978a). Several authors have recorded that these traits, between tÍrcm explun L7-397o

1E

of the va_riation of calving difficulty scores. The low level of variation accounted for has
been said to be dueto the discontinuous nature of calving eâse scores and the probable

non-linearity of the relationship between these scorôs, pelvic dimensions and/or birth
r,veight (Meijering 1984). Similarly a large part of observed dystocia may not only be due

to fetopelvic disproportion but could be due to other causes.

Effects associated with eestation lensth
Gestâtion length has a moderate to high heritability and it is correlated with birth

weight. similarly it has been documented that a gestation length cån be associated with
large breed differences in birth weight i,e. large breeds that give birth to larger calves,
also have longer gestation periods (Hanset 1981). Gestation length has been shown to
be phenotypically associated with calving ease, with more difficuity observed for longer
gestâtion periods than normal (Philipsson 1976c). He also reported that the relationship
between gestation length and dystocia or stillbirth exhibited threshold properties similar

to those observed with birth weight. Correlation estimates of about 0.20 have

been

reported in heifers and older cows for birth weight and gestation length (Menissier 1976;

Smith et aJ. 1976; Philipsson 1976c). This association may be an underestimation

if

the

threshold effect is considered. A non-linear relationship has also been observed between

stillbirths and gestation length in heifers, especially when the gestation length is greater
thøn 278 or less than 260 days (Philipsson 1976c). However, conflicting findings from
studies on two breeds (Hanset 1981) have shown that easy calving is associated with

longer gestation periods and larger birth weights in the Limousin and Blonde d'Aquitaine
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respectively. The explanation

for this observation was that there exists

biological

differences of gestâtion length and birth weight due to the maturity of the calf at birth.

He therefore suggested that selection should be done directly for ease of calving rather

tha¡ the use of conelated traits like birth weights and gestation periods.
Anderson et al.(1976) reported that fetus weight in cåttle increåses by 300-400 g
day-t during the last month of pregnancy, thus the association
dystocia could be mediated through birth weight. This fact

of

gestation length and

is further

supporæd by

Burfening (1978a) who showed that this association was no longq significant when birth

weight is included in the model as a covariate. It was also observed that male calves
seem to have longer gestation periods than their female counterparts

average
.(an

of

1.7

days longer) and as a result they were about 3.0 kg heavier at birth and re4u'ueÅ I2.7%

more assistânc€ during delivery @urfening et

al'

1978a; Smith et aI. 1976), Thus the

relationship between gestation length and dystocia may largely be explained by birth
weight as stâted efflier.

Non-Genetic factors influencing dystocía.
Several factors not

of genetic origin have been examined for their impact on

calving performance and rate of stillbirths. It was found that the most important ale age

of dam or parity, sex of calf, body condition of the dam and the

season

of calving

(Meijering 1984). While estimating genetic pammeters or breeding values it is importånt
to estimate and adjust for these effects.
Age and parity of dam: Age and parity of dam are used synonymously here since they
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usually represent the same thing. There is adequate documentation that both the incidence

of

dystocia and stillbirth are much higher

ii

first parities than later parities

and

frequencies reported range from 3 to 4 times for dystocia and 2 to 4 times higher for

stiilbirths (Pollack 1975). There is a decreasing tendency in the occurrence of dystocia

from the second up to the fifth parity, but the differences between the second and later
parities are relatively small @rinks et al. 1973; Burfening et al. 1978b). This could be
an indication that different mechanisms are involved in cow and heifer calvings. Several

authors found that age at first calving had no effect on the incidence

of calving or

stillbirth in heifers calving between two and three yeårs of age in some breeds @ar-Anan

et aJ. 1976; Philipsson 1976b). However,

several authors have given conflicting

info¡mation that implies an incre¿se in the incidence of dystocia with increasing age at
first calving. The reasons advanced for this is that there is reduced elasticity of the pelvis

and an accumulation

of fat in the pelvic region thus

constricting the genital tract

@hilipsson, 1976b).
There is howevet, general agreement that more calving problems are encountered
when heifers c¿lve at much earlier or older age than the normal range @hitipsson 1976b;

Pointer et al. 1975). Given the higher incidence of calving difficulty in heifers and the

major influence of fetopelvic disproportion on dystocia,

it is re¿sonable to assume the

ratio between calf size and effective pelvic dimensions is mo¡e critical in heifers than in

later parity cows. And calf size alone cannot be the main cause because birth weight
increases with parity up to the fourth or sixth calving @urfening et

al. 1978b). It

has

been observed that between the ages of tr¡,o and five years the pelvic area of the dam
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may increase relatively more than the average birth weight of the calf, which renders a

more favourable pelvic areâ to birth weight ratio in subsequent parturitions @{enissier

L975a),It is important to note that the effect of age at first calving has to be considered
against the maturity of the breed at that particular age due to va¡ied raþs of matuúty for

the different breeds of cattle (Fitzhugh and Taylor 1971).
Sex of calf effects: There is considerable agreement that the sex of calf is a major source

of variation in the levels of dystocia and stillbirths, frequencies for males being relatively
higher than those of females. McKay et al. (1990) and Cue (1990) reported that twice
as much assistånce in calving was observed

for male calves as compared to their female

counterparts (1L.31% vs 5.71% respectively). This difference was partly manifest
through the size of the calf, with bull calves being larger tha¡r heifer calves. However,
Thompson and Wiltbank (1983) showed that there

r,vas an

apparent difference in dystocia

even between male and female caives of the same heart girth size. In agreement with

other studies, sex of calf had an effect on the size of calf, bull calves were larger and
experienced more dystocia than heifer calves @urfening et al. 1978b; Smith et al. 1976;

Thompson and Wiltbank 1983). However, this difference in incidence of dystocia due

to sexes diminished in the second and older parities @urfening et al. 1978b). l¿ster and
Gregory (1973) reported that there r¡/as a non-signihcant sex difference in stillbi¡ths when

calving was unassisted, but when dystocia occurred there was a high occurrence of
stillbirth in male calves from heifers. Several authors have suggested that the difference
in weight of calves of different sexes could be due to the difference in morphology, male
calves being relatively broader at the shoulders and thurls for a given weight and also

))
having a heâvier skeleton @hilipsson 1976d).

Levels of nuÍrition during gestation: Effects of both high or low planes of nutrition
during the last trimester of gestation has an influence on câlving performance of the cow
and the vitality of the calf born (Meijering 1984; Iæderman and Rosso 1980)' Nutritional
effects on heifers, apart from the effe¡ts on puberty also show some effects in yearling,

18 month and precålving pelvic measurements @ellows 1989). Feed levels that allow
maximum growth and development of the pelvic opening ¡esult in pelvic dimensions 2-

8% greater and a decreased incidence of dystocia of up to 10% when compared to heifers
on low planes of nutrition (Bellows 1989; Philipsson 1976d).

Price and Wiltbank (1978b) concluded that a constant level of dystocia can be
maintained only ifpelvic area increases at the same late as c¿lf size. They also concluded
that gestation feed level of dam can affect calf birth weight and its eventual vitality

if it

is severely restricted, but its effect on dystocia is not consistent and can therefo¡e not be
considered predictable. Conversely higher levels of nutrition resulting in fat deposition

in the birth canal which effectively

reduces the size

of the pelvic opening causing

increased dystocia @ellows 1989).
Severe feed restriction of heifers during the last 3 months of gestation resulting

in negative or zero change in body weight signifrcantly reduces calf birth weight,

thus

affecting its future survival (I-aster 1974; Bellows and Sho¡t 1978). However, birth
weight of calves from older cows seem to be less affected by similar short term feed
restriction, possibly due to reduced competition between energy demands for pregnancy
and growth (À,feijering 1984).
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Season

of calving: Variation in

dystocia

in

some regions has been reported

associated with season. In Northwestern Europe

it

to

be

has been reported that the incidence

of dystocia was higher, particularly in the fall and early winter than in spring

and

summer (Meijering 1984). Cue (1990) also found a similar trend in a study involving

Ayrshire cattle in North America. This incre¿sed incidence was found to be associated

with higher average birth weights @hilipsson 1976b). Some of the ¡easons advanced for
this observation were that changes in daylength influences the amount of circulating
levels of hormones, mo¡e exercise and increased feeding time during the long days
favouring fetal development @hilipsson 1976b).

Of the non-genetic factors

discussed above, parity

of dam and sex of calf

seem

to have the most impact on dystocia and stiltbirth. However adjustment for most of the
environmental factors causing variation is important in genetic analysis.

Genetic effects
Several studies have reve¿led considerable differences in dystocia and stillbi¡th
incidences between progeny groups ofbulls, both as sires (Hanset 1981; Cue 1990) and

maternal grand sires of new born calves @alcerzak et al. 1989; Ron et al. 1986). The
genetic factors influencing caiving ease are represented in Figure 3.

Traits such as birth weight, gestation length and dystocia measured at time of

birth, are a result of interaction between the dam and its fetus. They are not only
influenced by the genes the fetus receives directly from its sire and dam but also by the
matemal ability of the dam in preparation for parturition. This matemal ability
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encompasses genetic and non-genetic factors other than the genes transmitted to the fetus

(Hanset 1981).
The phenotype of the offspring P. may be partitioned according to the following

model: Po:Do + E" + M.
M"o

* E , where Do is the direct effect of the calf s genotype,

is the matemal effect on the offspring dete¡mined by the genotype of the dam, and

E represents environmental effects (Willham 1963).
The genotype of the offspring can be considered as consisting of two parts, one
which is expressed when it is born and the other expressed by females during parturition
(Hanset 1981). These two effects, direct a¡d maternal can be ¿ffected considerably by
seiection for size and conformation a¡d should be considered as distinctly different traits

which have genetic and environmental components @hilipsson el aJ. 1979), I:postolle
(1983) noted that bulls rank differently when calving difficulty is considered a maternal

trait compared to ',vhen it is considered as a direct t¡ait. Bulls as sires of the calf (direct
effect) and as sires of the dam (whole maternal and half the direct effect), exert an
appreciable effect on the incidence of dystocia and stillbirth ( Philipsson et

al.

1979).

Therefore from a genetic point of view, dystocia must be analyzed in relation to both the
dam and calf sources of genotypic variance.

Direct eenetic effects.
Direct genetic effects can also be referred to as calf effects and correspond to the
influence of calf genotype through parentally transmitûed genes on calving performance

and calf viability @hilipsson et

ai.

19?9). Genetic parameters (heritabilities and
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correlations) are generally computed from sire variance and covariarce cÆmponents, from

half-sib analysis in field data. Several studies conceming genetic variability of dystocia,

stillbirth and other related traits (exempli gratia birth weight, gestation length and pelvic
opening) have been reported by a number ofauthors and there is general agreement about

the estimates of genetic parameters and the conclusions drawn from these estimates.

It has been observed that heritability estimates for dystocia and stillbirths are quite

low in general, but those for heifers are reported to be relatively higher than those of
mature cows (h'z

:

0.03-0.20 and h2 :0.00-0,08 respectively) @hilipsson et al. 1979;

Burfening et al. 1981; Cue 1990). Cue (1990) reported that the estimates fo¡ variance
components

for calving

ease

in adult cows were only 213 of those in heifers. The

heritabitity of these traits should therefore be handled separately for these two parity
groups. Cue and Hayes, (1985) also found that the heritability for calving ease was 4'2%
and L,2Vo for heifers and older cows, respectively, and that va¡iances for these parities

were also different. They suggested that a two-tnit mixed model to include all records
could be used for analysis because it would account for the different variances. Genetic
correlations between dystocia and calf mortality have also been shown to be higher in

primiparous calvings than for later parity cows. This would suggest that the genetic
component responsible for calving traits is more important in heifers as compared to its
effect in multiparous cows. Ron et al. (1986) suggested that sire evaluations for calving

difficulty of multiparous cows be used as preliminary prediction of heifer calving
difirculty a¡d that separate calving trait evaluations be combined into an overall calving
selection index.
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Evaluation of calving ease is made on the assumption that the effeæt of parity can
be considered as an environmental effect and that calvings from heifers and ádult cows

with subsequent parities are expressions of the same trait. However, some studies suggest

that calving ease in heifers and adult cows could be expressions of different but
cor¡elated

traits. Weller at al. (1988) found genetic correlations of less than 0.5 fo¡

calving ease for first and later parities, indicating that these could be different traits. On

the contrary findings by Cue and Hayes (1985) and Thompson et al. (1981) reported
correlations close to unity suggesting that the same genes are responsibie for dystocia in
cow and heifer calvings. However, the variances between these two parity groups were
quiæ different in agreement with what other authors found. The estimates of the variance
components for calving ease in adult cows were only about 2/3 of those of heifers (Cue
1990). There have been estimates of between 0,06 and 0.10 for the heritability of calving
ease

in Holsteins (Cady and Bumside 1982) when combining all parities. Weller et al.

(1988) compared estimates obtained using a linear model and a threshold model. Their
estimates of the heritabilities were 2-5 times larger using the threshold model; however

the correlation between solutions under the two models was above 0.9. The difference

in heifer and cow calvings has been explained by Philipsson et al. (1979) and Weller et
al. (1988) as being due to the different biological phenomenon involved in the physiology

of delivery between these parities.
Despite the low heritability values obtained for dystocia in most studies, there is

large genetic variability that can be utilised in selection for both c¿if and dam effects
(Bar-Anan et aJ. 1976). It has also been repofed that the heritability of dam-genotype
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effects (maternal genetic effects) for calving ease characters are generally smaller than

calf genotype effects (direct genetic effects), and these two seem to have a negative
genetic conelation between them @on et al. 1986; Bar-Ana¡ et at. 1976; Thompson et

al. 1981; Cue and Hayes 1985). Thompson et at. (1981) reported correlations of -0.38
and -0.25 for heifers and older cows respectively, They therefore postulated that the

negative direct-maternal correlation results f¡om small calves being born with ease

(Ihompson and Rege 1984),but later these small cows have increased dystocia. This
hypothesis was in agreement with the findings of Thompson et al. (1983) who reported

that cow size does affect calving difficulty at first and sernnd parturition.
Therefore bull evaluation for catf-effects may not be of much use in predicting
daughter group outcomes for calving performance and consequently the evaluation and
subsequent selection are necessâry for both calf (direct) and dam (matemal) effects.

I-apostolle (1983) noted that sifes rank differently when calving difficulty is conside¡ed
a di¡ect or maternal trait. There are high genetic correlations between di¡ect effects of

birth weight and dystocia, and between heifer and cow performance for bi¡th weight, of

0.6 and 0.9 respectively @hilipsson et al. 1979), Thus there is very fttle room for
selection against dystocia without altering birth weight in both heifers and mature cows.
Several studies indicate the effect of sire of calf is greâter than that of sire of cow
and there is a negative correlation between these two effects (Thompson and Rege 1984;

Ron et al. 1986), and that the incidence of dystocia and calf mortality is higher for male
calves as compared to female calves ( Meijering 1984; Cue 1990), because male calves
tend to be larger at birth, This is mainly determined by the direÆt genetic effect. As for
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the female calves, calf size may not be as important as pelvic dimensions of the dam.

It

could therefore be argued that male and female calvings are under different physiological

control, especially when we consider that the incidence of dystocia decreases with calving

in

subsequent parities

for males but not for females (Weller and Gianola 1989). They

also reported that h2 estimates for male calvings were higher than those of females and
suggested that male and female calvings shouid be analyzed separately

or possibly

through a multi-trait analysis.
Genetic variation in direct effects on the rate of dystocia would successfully allow
selection against dystocia and stillbirth. The evaluation of bulls for these traits can be
done according to either their influence on calf effects of their progeny (sire effects)

'

or

the influence on dam effects through data collected on their daughter groups (maternal
grandsire effects) (Philipsson et al. 1979; Ba¡-Anan 1979). These two effe¿ts act along
of continuous variation with some interaction occurring between them (Menissier

a range

1975b).

The success of such an evaluation depends on the quality of evaluation and the
problems that a¡e normally encountered including, the type of recording system in place,
adjustments made

for the fixed effects and the computâtional methods that a¡e

used

(Philipsson et al. 1979). Meijering (1984) suggested that without considerilg pedigree

information, indications about di¡ect genetic merit of a young bull for ease of calving
may be derived from his own gestation period and birth weight. Correlation estimates of

r:0.15 (Meijering and Van Eldik
of

a

1981) and

r=0.41 (Remmen

1976) for gestation length

bull and the frequency of stiilbirth in his progeny were reported. The correlation of
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gestâtion length and the incidence of dystocia was found to be r=0.40-0.48 (Meijering
and Van Eldik 1981).
Several body meâsurements of bulls have been taken to find out how closely they

cor¡elate to pelvic dimensions or dystocia so that they may be used as an estimate of

direct genetic merit of bulls for calving ease. But as reported earlier, these have been
found to have low association with dystocia (Johnson et al. 1988).

Maternal effects
Matemal effects are the effects of a dam on calving difficulty.

It is an effect

contributed to the phenotypic value ofan offspring by its dam. This effect is genetic with
respect to the mother but acts as an environmental effect with respect to the offsprirg.

Part of the matemal effect may be genetic and part may be environmental @alcerzak et

al. 1989).
Traits such as birth weight, gestation length and dystocia measured at time of
birth are the outcomes ofan interaction between the dam and its fetus. They are not only
influenced by the genes the fetus receives from
maternal ability

of the dam (Hanset 1981).

it's si¡e and dam, but also by

the

These calving traits expressed as maternal

effects are due to pelvic dimensions, preparation for calving and matemal genetic effect

on the calf size (Meijering 1984).
The maternal (or dam) effects are quite complex unlike the direct (or calf) effects,
because they not

only include the dirert effects of a dams genes on the size of her calf

but also what is known as 'pure maternal effects', i.e. the uterine influence of the dam
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on her calfl s birth weight, the influence of her own genotype on the pelvic opening and
prepâratiorí for calving (Philipsson et al. 1979). Conse4uently, the evaluation of bulls for
dystocia and still birth ca¡r be made according to either their influence on the c¿lf effects

of their progeny (sire effects) or their influence on the dam effect through data coilected
on their half-sib daughter group analysis regarding calving traits as traits of the dam (or
maternal grand sire effectsxMeijering i984).

Heritability estimates for pelvic area indicste that

it is

moderately

to highly

heritable with several estimates showing a range of 0.36-0.61 with mature cows

()

5

years) having higher values than younger cows, and should therefore respond favourably

to selection (Morrison et al. 1986). The genetic correlation between pelvic width

and

height has been found to be lower in young compared to older cows. This would indicate
that the growth of these dimensions in young cows occurs independently, but in mature
cows where maximum pelvic size had been attained pelvic width and height were more

highly conelated (Morrison et at. 1986; Benyshek and Little 1982; Holzet and Schlote
1984). Pelvic dimensions were positively associated genetically with cow weight,

r:0.65

@enyshek and Littte 1982), indicating that direct selection fo¡ increased pelvic size may

result in correlated increases in cow weight and presumably cow size. I-aster (1974)
stated that differences in pelvic size among breeds was due to differences in body weight

but also pelvic size independent of cow weight stitl had a significant influence on
dystocia.

For any matemally-influenced trait it is necessary to consider the heritability of
the direct effects, the matemal effects and the genetic correlation between them, The
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heritability of maternal effects for calving traits have been reported to be lower than
those of the direct effects and the cor¡elátion between them are either negative or equal

to zero (Hanset 1981; Balcerzak et ai. 1989). Thompson et al. (1981) estimated the
genetic conelations between direct and matemal effects to be -0.38 in first parities and -

0.25 in later parities. The implication of this association is that bulls producing small
calves (with low incidence

of dystocia ) also produce daughters that are smaller and

subject to increased dystocia and vice versa (Meijering and Postma 1985; Thompson et

al.

1981), Thompson et

al. (1983) also reported that cow size

does affect calving

difficulty at first and second parturition.
The confounding of the two (direct and matemal) contributions from the dam
coupled with the possibility

of a negative genetic correlation between the direct and

matemal effect constitute the basis of the problems encountered in estimating maternal
effects (Willham 1980; Bar Anan et al. 1976). Bull evaluations for direct effects only
may not be very useful in predicting daughter group results, as earlier indicated. This is
because of the antagonistic nature of the two traits, consequently selection fo¡ both traits

is important if both characters are to be improved (Hanset 1981; Balcerz¿k et al. 1989).
The matemal effects are normally realised a generation behind the direct effect

in its expression and therefore evaluation of matemal effects normally would lag behind
the direct effects. Willham (1972) reported that maternal effects are also influenced by

previous matemal effects and a¡e sex limited, Ma¡fredi et 41. (1991) indicaæd that
matemal effects are important especially
be included in dystocia analysis even

if

non-random mating is practised and should

if selection of bulls is based maidy on direct effects
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because the direct effects could become counter-productive

if the maÛemal effects, which

have a negative association with the direct effects are not considered.

Considerations in evaluation of calving ease.
Several researchers have stated that many physical measurements

of a

particularly pelvic size a¡e associated with dystocia, but these associations appear

úoo

cow

low

to be able to predict dystocia accurately. It has been shown that even when as many as

49 cow variables are measured, they only account fo¡ 3345Vo of the variability in
dystocia scores (Johnson et al. 1988; Iaster 1974).

Price and Wiltbank (1978b) suggested that the low amount of variability in
calving ease accounted for by these measures could be an indication that either the facûors
most related to dystocia are not being measured or the analysis applied to this data may

not be appropriate to accurately show the effe¡ts of these variables to dystocia. Morrison
et al. (1985), Weller et al. (1988) and Johnson et a1.(1988) were of the opinion that the
use of threshold models rather than linear models and the use

of discriminant analysis

rather than regression analysis would be more appropriate in the evaluation of dystocia.

Most dystocia experiments use numerically categorised scores for degree of
dystocia (basically 1 to 5, with 5 being the most difficult), resulting in discrete categories

while considering this trait as a continuous character in the analysis. This therefore
results in the violation of some assumptions, namely, a normal distribution, additivity

of
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effects and homogeneity of variances in the observed scales due to the arbitrariness in

scorinj categories (Gianola 1980a; Tong et aL. L977). Thus the categorical data has to
be transformed to provide scores with homogeneous residual variances over sub-classes

and with residual deviations that are approximately normally distributed. This is a
requirement for the estimation of variance components (fong et al. L977).
Although the categorical nature of dystocia and stillbi¡th implies a discontinuous

variation, quantitative inheritance is assumed.

A

non-observable underlying normal

distribution ofenvironmental and genetically-influenced liability values is assumed, which
corresponds

to the

observable scale

by one or more th¡esholds (Falconer

1989).

Estimation of genetic pa¡ameters (heritability and phenotypic correlations) are grossly
underestimated when

the raw observations are used rather tha¡r when they

are

transformed to ¡eflect the underlying continuous liability (Gianola 1982), Gianola (1980b)
reviewed problems associated with genetic evaluation of categorical traits such as calving
ease using linear models and proposed a method

for evaluating categorical traits using

a log-linear model which is based on the logistic distribution. This is because linear
models used

in the analysis of categorical raits tends to vioiate some assumptions

mentioned earlier.

as

In this model the multivariate normal distribution is replaced by

a

logistic function. In this form, the datâ are brought back to a line¿r continuous ¡eference
scale

in which the usual assumptions made with continuous data hold true.

Sire evaluation for calving ease
As sires of the calves (direct effect) as well as sires of dams (whole maternal and
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half of the direct effect), bulls exert an appreciable effect on the incidence of dystocia
and consequently, breeding values should be estimated for both types of effect. Ba¡ Anan

(1979) indicated that the differences between sires are large relative
incidence of calving-character traits, so that given sufficient offsprhg

it

to the

meårì

is possible to

identify sires characterised by a high or low incidence of calving difficulty or perinatal
mortality among their mates or daughters.
Calf sex and the genetic potential to grow in utero are genetically determined and
are well established at time of conception. Also the ¡elative size

of the birth canal

at

calving cannot distend by very much, therefore little can be done in preventing the
incidence of dystocia at time of parturition and therefore the need to be able to prevent

it before breeding (Bellows 1989).

Because

of this scenario, proper sire evaluation

a¡rd

selection and the use of a proper breeding strategy (mating low risk bulls to heifers) is

important in reducing the problem of dystocia. This may entail sire selection for larger

pelvic size and optimal feeding of replacement heifers during the early stages so that the

full genetic potential for skeletal growth is realised @ellows 1989).
Methods of sire evaluation mainly involve the use of the Best Linear Unbiased

Prediction (BLUP).

If

the records and the genetic merit to be predicæd follow a joint

normal distribution, then this would be a most suitable method
(Henderson 1973). This is because

it

of sire evaluation

gives the maximum tikelihood estimation

of

the

predictor which maximises the probability of conect pairwise ranking of sires under such
conditions @onningen and Van Vleck, 1985).
The use of BLUP procedures for categorical tÉits has been challenged. Gianola
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(1982) indicated that a linear model approach for sire evaluation with categorical data has

a number of limitations some of which are that the best linear predictors may not
maximise the probability of correct ranking because the data are not normaliy distributed

@ortnoy 1982), the other is that sire and error variances are neither independent nor
constant and a possible failure

of linear relationships outside the range of the data

(Gianola 1980b). Gianola (1980b) suggested the use

ofa

multivariate log-Iinear method

based on the logistic distribution for genetic evaluation of câtegoricål traits' In order to

avoid scoring problems, Quaas and Van Vleck (1980) proposed a multitrait BLUP
procedure in which each category is considered as a different trait, but this approach is

limited to models with only one random effect.
The most valuable information on the direct genetic merit of a young bull is
obtained from the birth records

programme

of his progeny. In the

( BSEP) seven traits

are considered

Canadian beef sire evaluation

in a multiple trait individual animal

model evaluation procedure (de Rose 1992). The traits considered include both the direct
and maternal effects on calving ease, birth weight, weaning gain and the direct effects
on post weaning gain.
The breeding value of an individual is a random effect representing the animals
genetic worth. The estimated breeding value ( EBV ) produced when the mixed model
e4uations are solved provides the EPD's as follows: EPD=EBV/2 (de Rose 1992). The

matemal breeding value of a dam is an estimate the dam's genetic ability to provide an
advantageous maternal environment during gestation, calving and pre-weaning growth.

The expected progeny differences for calving ease (EPDCE) is an indicator of the ease

3'1

with which the progeny of bulls are born. This is a measure of the direct effect of a sire
on how easily his progeny are born. The EPD for maternal calving ease is a measure of
how easily the daughters of a given animal give birth. Positive EPD's fo¡ calving traits
represent easy calving while negative EPD's indicate difficult calving.

Many producers utilise EPD's for calving eâse to select bulls that are signifrcantly
better than breed average.

It is also important to know the reliability of prediction for

those bulls selected to mate in their herds. An accuracy value is computed
as an approximation

for each EPD

of the square of the correlation between the true genetic value of the

animal and the estimate based on a single trait approximation. Accuracy or reliability is
based on the relationship and number of observations used to calculate the

EPD's @erger

1991). A good measure of reliability is especially critical considering that \{e may
evaluate animals with tens or even thousands of progeny. The magnitude of EPD's may
be the same but their accuracies could be different.

Philipsson et

al. (1979) indicated that more calvings of older cows have to be

recorded to obtain an accuracy as wouid be obtained by testing heifers. This is because

of the lower heritability ofcows for calving performance
between sire

as reported

ea¡lier, Correlations

proofs in heifer and cow calvings were reported to be rather low for

stillbirths, ranging from r:0.2-0.4 (Lindstrom and Vilva 1977; Meijering 1980), while

for dystocia the correlation ranged from r-0.2-0.6 @urfening et aL. 1979i Medering
1980).

Expected progeny differences @PD) for a given trait for an average animal in a

current evaluation base (calves of the breed bom in the last three years) population will
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ayelage z.eÍo. The EPD's are printed in the Ca¡adiar Beef Sire Evaluation programme

sire summary, normally done twice a yeff, in the spring and the fall.

Use of oelvic area in predicting dystocia
Deutscher (1989) reported a pre-breeding pelvic area to birth weight rab.o of 4.7

cm'kg-r to be a threshold point between

assistance ne€ded and normal calving. Pelvic

measurements are tâken pre-breeding and the a¡e¿ divided by this factor to estimate the

calf birth weight the heifer can deliver as a two year old without severe difficulty. These
factors depend on the age and weight of the animal Qable 1) . This method has been
used to successfully select replacement heifers and the prediction

of dystocia with

an

accuracy of up to 80% as reported by Deutscher (1988a).

Deutscher (1988a) postulated that pelvic area to birth weight ratio and birth
weight had a linear ¡elationship to calving diffrculty score. However, pelvic area alone

did not show such a relationship due to the observation that heifers with large pelvic
areas had a similar proportion

of calving difficulty due to the proportionate increase of

the size of calf (Van Donkersgoed et al, 1991). Deutscher (1988a) proposed that fo¡ an
animal of given weight and age these ratios could be used to identify potential difficult
calvers thus allowing culling decisions for heifers before breeding. Dufour et 41. (1981)

reported that cows with difficult births at first or second calving had smaller pelvic size

to birth weight ratios and suggested that this was due to lack of adequate development

of the pelvis and therefore this could be a useful tool fo¡ the prediction of calving
difficulty. Schwabe and Hall (1989) and Van Donkersgoed et al. (1990), however, did
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Table 1. Birth weight and Pelvic area ratios used to predict dystocia. Adapted from
Deutsher (1988b).
Age (montbs) Weight (kg)

Parea

(cm').
12-L4

u9-3L7

18-19

317-385

23-24

363431

Parea:Bwt

(cm'ike)

Deliverable
Weight (Kg)

4.7

27,33

16G200

5.8

29-34

200240

7.2

29-37

'120-ß0
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not concur with this opinion, and based on their findings they concluded that there was
no relationship between this ratio and the degree of difficult calving nor was there an
inc¡eased incidence due to large calves. The only explanation offered was that they

\

ere

perhaps dealing with animals that had been selectively mated for dystocia.
Recent studies have indicated that pelvic size is moderately to highly heritable,

averaging about 6L% while that of calf birth weight

is aboú 45% (Deutscher,

1989).

Thus pelvic size can readily be transmitted from sire and dam to progeny and its effect
would be larger than that of birth weight which has been said to be important in causing

dystocia. This has prompted the question

of the use of pelvic size as an additional

selection criterion for bulls used to produce replacement heifers considering the fact that
a

bull used in artificial insemination may contribute as many as 10,000 daughærs to the

cow population in a single year or an equivalent of about 50,000 over his lifetime
Q(ennedy 1981). Boltze (1985) from a study

of 164 Simmental heifers from 12 sires

which had a pelvic area heritability of 0.37f0.21 reported that daughters had

an

increased pelvic area of 0.19 cm2 for each cm2 increase in sire's pelvic area. Green et

al. (1986) and Deutscher (i988b) established that the genetic cor¡elation between male
and female pelvic areas was 0.60 a¡d therefore concluded that selection for increased
male pelvic areas should result in increased pelvic area of female progeny. Johnson and

Deutsher (1986) reported that the best \ryay to compare pelvic areas for bulls to be used
as si¡es fo¡ replacement heifers would be to adjust these measurements to a common
weight or age, then compare each bull to the average of his breed contemporaries. This

would eliminate differences due to environment and allow for a more valid comparison

4l
of bulls.
Other methods of predicting dystocia have been suggested by Ko and Ruble
(1990) who pointed out that fetal coronary band circumference of hoof and matemal

pelvic area may be used to accurately calculate calvhrg diffrculty scores since they have
been found to have a significant correlation

(P <0.01). Further, hoof circumference

meåsurements have been found to have a correlation of 0.94 with bi¡th weight (Kindson,

19?8). The hoof measurement is done during the second stage of parturition and would

be only useful in determining what type of delivery the cow may have and is only
importånt as an aid to obstetric decision making.
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MATERIAI-S AND METIIODS.

Station Manasement:
The major focus for central performance testing fo¡ beef cattle is postweaning
growth and entails the evaluation of performmce traits of prospective sires from different
herds under uniform environmental and management conditions, Amal and Crow (1987),

however, indicated that pre-test environmental influences, better known as herd of origin
effects account for about 40% of the total variation in performance of bulls at the start

of test. These effects reduce progressively and by end of test account for about 16% of
the variation in gain. This variation has been attributed to temporary environment and
does not have a genetic component since

it varies progressively

as the animals adapt to

their new environment. These effects are larger, the older the animal at the beginning of
test, therefore to reduce some of these he¡d of origin effe¡ts,

it is recommended that

bulls should be put to test as early in age as is possible.

Bult

est stations provide for uniform testing procedures and reporting

of

test

results for the individual bulls tested in the various test station within the province of
Manitoba. In so doing, they are intended to identify genetically superior bulls for t¡aits

of economic importance and thus provide a useful tool for the selection of beef cattle.
A consignment of bulls of va¡ious breeds from

across the province are normally

received at the test stations during the months of October and November, shortly after

weaning. Only those bulls meeting a minimum \ryeight requùement

of

181 kg or a

minimum weight per day of age of 0.95 kg are accepted for test. They should also be
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within an age range of between 160-250 days on arrival at the test station, though an age
span

of 60 days is recommended for a given consignment of animals on the

same test.

This is to ensure that the bulls ate at a similar stage of growth during the test period. The

buils must also have

a clean medical

certificate in as fa¡ as vaccination, ectoparasitic and

endoparasitic treatment is conceme/. Each consignment is divided inÛo contemporary
groups, which consists of bulls of the same breed. Each contemporary group is required

to have a minimum of 12 bulls to be granted test ståtion status and publication of
performance indices. This also allows for sufficient genetic variability which enables
meaningful within-breed comparisons.
The bulls a¡e allowed a minimum of 28 days adjustment period to minimise herd

of origin effects and also acclimatise the animals to their new nutritional environment.
After the adaptation period the animals are put on 14015 days on test as recommended
by BIF (1986). Bull weights at28 day intervals, with interim weighings on days 56, 84
112 and

finally 140 days on test are recorded and average daily gain on test determined.

The weight of ruminants is inherently variable because the rumen contents make

up 15% of the liveweight, therefore weighings are repeated on two consecutive days, at
the stfft and end of test, and are done in random pen order to ¡educe the effects of short

term variability in gut

fill

on live weight.

Bulls in these test sûations were feÁ, ad libitwn, a ration of at least 60% TDN'

A complete mixed ration is preferred to realise maximum performance
common diet in the stations is a grower ration consisting
1.0% beel pulp (pelleted),

response. The

of 81% oats (sæam rolled),

2% liqtid molasses andTTo protein supplement, minerals and
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vitamins þercentages on a¡ as-fed weight basis). Bulls are also fed hay free choice.
G¡owth stimulants or other feed'additives are prohibited during the test period.

At the end of test bulls are ranked within breed according to an index based on
average daily gain on test and weight per day of age (end of test weight devided by age) '

To qualify for sale as breeding stock bulls should have an index of95 or great€r fo¡ both
average daily gain and weight per day of age.

The bulls which were from herds enrolled on a b¡eed association or Agriculture
Canada home test program were genetically evaluated and have EPD's

for matemal and

direct effects on calving ease and weaning gain, and direct effects on yearling gain.
EPD's represent the genetic potential of a particular animal for a given trait of interest
and a¡e an indication of the performance expected from the progeny of a bull compared

to the average of all progeny within a breed for a given trait.

Descriotion of Data from the test stations.
The stations from which dat¡ were collected for this study are operated by various

organizations. The Douglas test station
Performance Association Inc.

,

is

managed

by the Manitoba Beef Cattle

Gunton buil test station

is

managed

by the Interlake

Livestock and Forage Improvement Association, while the Roblin test station is managed
by Northwest Manitoba Bull Test Station Co-op. The test stations opemte with guidelhes
recommended by the provincial beef record of performance (ROP) advisory committee.

Data set I comprised a tolzl of 3291 records of bulls from three test stations over
the years

of

1988 to 1991 from various herds within the province of Manitoba. These
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records were comprised of twelve different bre€ds of cattle as indicated in the summary

'lable 2. Each bull was uniquely identified by a tattoo composed of breed letters (two),
herd letters (up to four) a bull number (up to four numerals) and one yeår letter. This
identifies the animal, its breed, herd of origin and the year of birth. These animals that
managed to complete the test succ.essfully had their pelvic meâsurements taken at the end

of the test period by qualified veterinarians using either the KrautmannrM o¡ the Rice
(I-ane manufacturingrM) bovine pelvimeters, Pelvic height was the shortest vertical
distance between the pubic symphysis and the sacral vertebrae while the pelvic width was

the widest horizontal distance between the shafts of the ilia. These measu¡ements were
taken by inserting the pelvimeter in the ¡ectum of the animal. The product of the pelvic

height and width is considered an estimate of the pelvic area. To reduce measurement
error the same technician used the same instrument to me¿sure eåch conÛemporary group.
These records were then used for analysis of pelvic areas of the bulls to determine

environmental factors causing variation

in their

measurements. These ¡ecords were

further used to obtain conelations for various adjusted measures of test station records
to determine phenotypic association of the various traits of test station bulls.
Data set

tf

was compiled by matching the 3291 records of üest station bulls with

the record of performance ( ROP ) data base using individual animal tattoos to uniquely

identify each animal's record from the ROP data base. These records were supplied by
Manitoba Agriculture and Agriculture Canada. These home

úest

records enabled us to get

information on bulls from birth up to the time they were delivered to the test station.
Among important records obtained f¡om the ROP data base were birth weights' expected
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Table 2. Summary of herds, Years and Stations of Test station Bulls
Herds

Yearc

Breed

Stâtions

# of Bulls

xrYrzr^

to

1,6,7

120

X'Y

11

6'1

)n

Charolais

xrYrz;A'

165

1,6,7

I333

Gelbvieh

xrY,z,lt
xrYrz,^
xrY,z,^
XrYrzr^

t4

7'l

113

92

lt6r7

498

37

L16t7

178

24

1

110

X,YrZ

3

6

12

Salers

x,Yrzr^

31

t,67

168

Simmental

XrYrzr^

23

1,6,7

627

Shorthorn

xrYrzr^

t4

1

92

Tarantaise

A,

3

7

13

.Angus

Blonde d'Aquitaine

Hereford
Limousin
Maine A4iou
Pinzgauer

Years
Iægend:

x

Y

z

A

1988
1989
1990
1991

Stations
1 Douglas
6 Roblin
7 Gunton
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progeny differences (EPD's) for calving ease and growth traits, accuracies

of

these

EPD's and the observed ease of ca.lving for each bull.
Of these animals only 934 bulls we¡e found to have a record of calving ease. For
consistency, only three categories
Unassisted births

of calving

eåse were considered, these were 1)

(U). 2) Easy calving (E), which

included animals requiring minor

assistance. 3) Hard calving (H), which consisted of animals requiring major assistance,
possibly the use of a calf puller. This categorization was chosen because other categories

of difficult births coutd have been due to factors other than fetopelvic disproportion
which

is the main interest of this

thesis. Animals that didn't have

full

records,

particularly for calving ease and EPD's for calving ease and growth traits were deleted

from the data set leaving us with 907 bulls for statistical analysis to determine the
relationship of pelvic dimensions with growth traits a¡d EPD's for both growth and
calving ease traits.
Data set

III

was comprised of records of test station bulls that had offsprhtg

records on the ROP data base. A total of 37 bulls representing 6 breeds from 23 herds
had a total of 520 offspring as indicated in Table 3. These were the records that were
used

in the analysis of the progeny data to determine the relationship of sire calving

ease, pelvic dimensions and birth weight with the calving e¿se
analyses on data set

III

of their progeny. The

would be less reliable than the other two data sets previously

described because of the small representation of bulls but

it should give an indication of

factors affecting calving ease in progeny of test station bulls.
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Table 3. $rmm¿¡y of câlves sired by test station bulls.
# of bulls

# of herds

# of progeny

Charolais

l4

L72

Ifereford

6

LL4

Maine A4iou

5

98

Salers

L

1

Shorthorn

4

50

Simmental

7

85
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Statistical Analvsis.
Several statistical models were constructed

to

analyze the data

for

pelvic

dimensions and growth traits. The basic model included station, year and breed groups
as the main effects a¡d their interactions (all assumed to be fixed). Age and weight at

time

of

measuring pelvic dimensions were included separately

in the models as

covariates. Due to the small sample size for some breeds, the animals were reallocated

into three breed groups for the analysis. This was to reduce heterogeneity of regression
coeff,rcients

of pelvic area on age and weight among breeds. The criterion of our

grouping was based on the relative size (as measured by growth performance) of the
animals, and was as follows: Breed group

I

consisted of Charolais, Maine Anjou and

Simmental - these are the large exotic Europeån beef cattle b¡eeds with a totåI of 2070

bulls; Breed group 2 consisted

of

Angus, Shorthom and Hereford the traditional beef

cattle breeds of North America and comprised a total of 710 bulls; Breed group 3 was

composed

of the remaining

less popular exotic breeds, the Tarantaise, Blonde

d'Aquitaine, Salers, Pinzgauer, Limousin and Gelbveih breeds and consisted of 511
bu1ls.

Analysis
unbalanced data

of

variance was done by the general linear models procedure for

of the statistical

analysis systems (SAS, 1988). The model was as

follows:
Y,.ru

: l¡ * S¡ * Yr, + BGk + all two way and three way interactions * b1X¡u
* b2X¡u2 * interaction of age or weight of bull with all main effects * e, .*,

:

Y¡,

is the dependent variable, i.e. pelvic dimensions, birth weight, start of test
weight, test gain, end of test weight and back fat thickness.

=

overall mean

=

effect of the iú station on pelvic area

¿¿

Si

Yr,

=

:

BG,

"¡¡."t

of

the

j't

i=

1,2,3;

year on pelvic æea j=1,2,3,4;

s¡¡ec, of the lS breed group on pelvic arca k=1,2,3;

br

:

linear regression of the dependent variable on age or weight;

b,

:

quadratic regression of the dependent variable on age or weight;

X¡u

:

age or weight of the lú bull.

ê ¡jx¡

=

residual effect of the

1ù

bull.

The model using weight as a covariate was used to study the association of bull
size and pelvic dimensions but it was not used in further analysis because weight has a
genetic component correlated to pelvic area @ourdon and Bdnks 1986). Since we wanted

to adjust for va¡iation due to environmental factors, age was used as the covariate for
subsequent analyses. The quadratic effect

of

age at time

of measuring pelvic dimensions

and its interaction with the main effects was found to be non-signiflcant (P

was therefore removed from the model. The three
breed group was found to be non-signifiøtt (P

>

\

>

0.05) and

ay interaction of year by station by

0.05) and therefore removed from the

model. Calving ease of bulls was also tested in this model as an independent variable to

find out if pelvic a¡e¿ of a bull was related to it's own calving
Because

ease.

of the unbalanced nature of our data set as shown in Table 4, the above
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Table 4. Data shucture of pelvic area meå.surenents of test station bulls.
Breed

group

Station

Year

1

ß2

455

363

6

58

76

n

7

136

1

188

11s

1M

6

6

33

I

81

7
1

18

74

n

6

31

67

34,

7

Total

70
838
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model was fufiher modif,red

to allow

estimation

of

least square meâns

of

pelvic

dimensions and performa¡ce traits. The modification involved combining the i¡dividual

effects of station and year into a single effect denoted as station-year effect.
Y'.¡r

= l¡ + Styr¡ + Bg + StyrBc(¡,t *

bX¡u

*

c¡X¡u -l- e¡¡¡

The residuals from the above model represent bull reco¡ds adjusted for
environmental effects (of station, year and age) and brought to a common average for all
breed groups. These adjusted records were matched with their home test records (907

bulls as mentioned previously).
Correlations we¡e then calculated for adjusted pelvic dimensions and growth traits

with the expected progeny differences @PD's) of the bulls for ease of calving, maternal
calving ease and EPD's for growth traits to see

if

there was a¡r association of pelvic

meâsurements and growth traits of bulls with growth and calving ease EPD's.

Further analyses were carried out to determine the value of a bull's calving
ease record and

its adjusted pelvic dimensions, bifh weight or end of test weight in

predicting calving ease of it's progeny. These analyses were done using data shown in
Table 3. Eâch trait of interest of the bulls were divided into three categories of small,
medium and large. Animals with small meâsurements were those whose measurements
were one standard deviation less than the mean, while medium were those animals with
measuremènts between

-1 and *1

standard deviations

measurements denoted animals larger than

*1

of the mean and large

standard deviation above the me¿¡. The

distribution of calving eâse categories of a bull's p¡ogeny given his own cåtegory for
each trait

of

interest was evaluated,

A

logistic regression procedure (Hosmer and
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I-emeshow, 1989) was used to find out

if calving ease, pelvic dimensions, birth weight

or end of test \.veight category of buli'i signif,rcantly affected the calving

of their progeny. The

procedure was used because

it

eâse outcomes

best describes the relationship

between our response variable, which is the calving ease of progeny of bulls, and the
observed performance of bulls as the predictor,
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RESI]LTS AND DISCUSSION
Meåns and stândard deviations of va¡ious factors measured ôn test station bulls
averaged across breeds are presented in Table 5. The average gain on test across breeds
was found tobe236 kg which translates to about 1.68 kg day't as the average daily gain

(ADG). This is in agreement with findings of B¡own et aL (1990) who reported a mean

ADG range of 1.03 to 1.70 kg dayr in a study consisting of thirteen breeds of beef
cattle.
Johnson and Deutscher (1985) reported a mean pelvic arca

of 172 cm2 for buils

weighing between 400 and 500 kg, while Siemens et al. (1991) found a mean pelvic area

of

166 cm2 for yearling bulls. These findings a¡e lower than our findings

of

182 cm2.

The possible reason for this difference could be attributed to the fact that the bulls
studied here averaged nearly 600 kg at the end of test. Test stâttion bulls are a selected
group of animals for growth and this advantage for growth could have been also ¡eflected

in pelvic size unlike the above mentioned studies which concerned experiment station
herds not specifically selected for growth.

Pelvic heights and widths of the bulls analyzed here also averaged less than those
found by Morrison et al. (1986) for heifers. However in a study by Benyshek and Little
(1982) that involved both bulls and heifers, the average pelvic dimensions were found
to be 13.9 cm and 12.3 cm for height and widths respectively, which closely agrees with

our findings.
Means of expected progeny differences @PD's) for calving ease and growth traits
and their accuracies are shown in table 6. These show that most of the bulls tested on the
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Table 5. Means of variabtes measured on test station bulls.

Std. Dev.
Parea (cm2)

329t

182.26

22.50

Pelhgt (cm)

329L

14.r2

1.0s

Pelwdt (cm)

329L

12.88

0.96

Swú (kg)

329t

358.04

48.79

Bwt (kg)

329L

44.46

4.31

Ewt (kc)

328s

594.29

63.26

Tgain (kg)

3285

236.29

30.35

BF (mm)

328s

3.94

2.L7

Agedel (days)

329t

2t9.28

tt ao

Agesot (days)

329L

252.27

22.58

Ageeot (days)

329L

392.Í8

22.62

Agèpe (days)

329t

382.42

22.53

Tabte 6. Means of Expected Progeny Differences of bulls and their accuracies

Std. deviation
EPDCE

1fi)9

0"M

0.n

EPDMCE

1009

4.01

0.73

E.PDWG

1009

4.63

7.06

EPDIVIWG

1009

0.55

4.39

E.PDYG

1009

822

t2,32

ACCCE

1009

15.10

L4.09

ACCMCE

1ü)9

10.(X

10.83

ACCWG

1009

2iI.O5

22.7r

ACCM1VG

1009

t5.26

L4.48

ACCYG

1009

x2.9r

20,22

'
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test stations were near the national average of zero fo¡ calving ease EPD's. The me¿¡

EPD's for we¿¡ing gain and yearling gain of the buils were 4.63 utd 8.22 kgs' an
indication that these animals represented a group selected for growth and therefore had
growth capacities higher than their contemporaries in the national herd
Accuracies

'

for the various EPD's was relatively low, the highest being for

weaning gain with an accuracy of 27%. The reason for this could be that most bulls in

our study were relatively young and could not have had a large number of progeny for
EPD assessment, therefore resulting in low accuracies.

Incidence of dystocia in station tested bulls
According to a study reported by hster et al. (1973) the proportion of births
classified as difficult, that

is

those requiring surgical intervention

or the use of

a

mechanical puller, ranged from L2% for Jersey sired calves to abotttT[% for those sired

by Limousin. This was so even though calves from Limousin si¡es were lighter than
those

from Charolais and Simmental indicating that factors othef than birth weight could

be responsible for the varied incidence of calving ease observed among the different
b¡eeds.

In our study involving twelve breeds of cattle only ten of the breeds
exhibited some degree of dystocia (Iable 7). TVo of the breeds that did not have

calving ease records were the Tarantaise and the Pinzgauer, These two breeds were
represented

by twelve and thirteen animals respectively. The

average incidence of

dystocia across breeds was about l3Vo which was slightly below other findings in the

271 368 101 54 42 51 15 3
N
226 335 74 48 42 45 14 3
IJnassisted
30 21 24 6 0 3 0 0
EasyPull
I{ardPull
1 5 1 0 0 1 X 0
44X0000000
Surgical
Malpresented10310020001
TOTALDYSTOCIA4s3327606t001

6
6
0
0
0

1,.82

L2.74

119

0.96

0.96

8.99

87.26

84
9
9
\7

81s

22
0

934

23

co
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literature. Van Donkersgoed (1990) teported an incidence of dystocia ranging from 1534%, while Morrison et al. (1985) and Cue (1990) foundrates of abottt23%. The reason

for the low incidence recorded in our study could have been due to the fact that only
about 30Vo of the animals had any recording of their degree of calving ease, and

it

is

possible that some difficult calvings were unreported. This could have led to the low
incidence of dystocia that was reported in our study.

On an individual breed basis the Simmental, Hereford and Charolais had an
average incidence

of dystocia of 27%, l7Vo, and 9% respectively. These differences

among breeds would include true breed differences as well as effects of low levels of
reporting. This is in agreement with what låster et al' (1973) and Monteiro (1969) who

reported that there are b¡eed differences

in the occurrence of

dystocia because of

physiological differences between breeds during the process of parturition.
When test station bulls were grouped into three b¡eed groups as mentioned in the

Materials and Methods, the incidence of dystocia did not differ much between breed
groups

I

and 2 but breed group 3 had substantially fewer recordings of calving ease

possibly because this group consisted of the less popular breeds of cattle (Iable 8)' Hard

Llo

each

of the total incidence of

dystocia, while malpresentation and easy pull accounted

for about 2/o and 9%,

pull and surgical assistance accounted for about

respectively, and the rest of the births were unassisted.
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Table 8. Incidence of dystocia in tust station bulls for the different breed groups.

BCl BG2 BG3 TOTAL
N
Unassisted

523 337
4s7 28s

s1 33
63
Hartl pull
54
Surgicål
1:¿
4
l\Íalprtsented
6652
Total dystocia
7o Dystocia ín BG t:2.6 15.4
Easy putl

74

934

73

815

0
0

0
1

84
9
9
L7

Vo

87.26

8.99
0.96
0.96
1.82

t¿.74

D.74
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Sources of variation.
Station and year were significant factors affecting pelvic area
accounted for about 1Vo and

(P < 0.01)

and

l0% of the variation in pelvic areas of bulls respectively

(Iable 9). This is an indication that pelvic areas of bulls were different between stations
and between yeårs. This difference could have been due to differences in management

of bulls between stations and the envi¡onmental differences from year to year. This is in
agreement with the findings of Neville et al, (1978) who reported that pelvic dimensions
are affected by differences in management during the growth period. Breed group effect
was not significant (P
were significant (P

<

>

0.05) as a main effect but its interaction with station and year

0.05) an indication that pelvic areas of different breed groups were

not similar between stations or between yeffs. This outcome could have been due to
breeds not responding the same to management at various stations and environments
across years.

Age also had a significant effect on pelvic areas of bulls @

<

0.01),

an

indication that animals of diffe¡ent ages had different pelvic areas. This is an expected
outcome because animals of different ages a¡e at various stages of skeletål development
and growth and should therefore exhibit differences in pelvic sizes. This is i-n agreement

with the findings of Siemens et al. (1991) and Wolvefon et al. (1990b). Age by breed
group interaction was also found to be significant (P

<

0.05) an indication that there

were differences in growth rates of pelvic areas of bulls in different breed groups.
Random er¡or accounted

fo¡ more than 75% of the variation in pelvic areas,

an

indication that there were large diffe¡ences in pelvic areas between test station bulls that
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Table 9. Analysis of variance for pelvic areas of test station bulls using age as
the covaúate.
7o Sums

of

squarcs

F value

Station

¿,

7.0

1¿f8.60*

Year

3

10.2

143.69*

BG¡

a

0.L

2.?2

Station*Year

3

0.3

4.03-

Year*BG

6

0.4

2,53'

Station*BG

4

0.4

3.70*

Agepe

1

4.3

190.13*

Agepe*BG

2

0.2

3.73'

Error

3267

77.2

Totsl

3290

-P < 0.01 'P < 0.05
'I Sums of squarrs
Breed group.

of eåch factor expressed as a pertentage of the total.
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could not be accounted for by the effects included in our model. When e¿se of calving
was inciuded in the model,

it did not have

an effect on pelvic area, an indication that

pelvic areas of bulls was not related to the ease with which they were born Clable 10).
Results for pelvic height and width are shown in Tables

lL

and L2, respectively.

Many of the same factors and their interactions affected both of these measurements, but

there were importånt differences as well. Station effects for example, were a very
significant source of variation for pelvic height but less so for pelvic width. Year was a

significart factor for both measurements as was its interaction with station and breed
group. Regressions on age were affected by breed group for pelvic width, but not for
pelvic height.
The analysis for birth weight is shown in Table 13. The same model used

to

analyse other traits was used

for birth weight even though few of the

effects

responsible for variation in the test station traits could have been acting at time of bi¡th.

Station effects were important and may indicate an effect of the region f¡om which the

bulls were drawn in the province, The interaction of station and breed group was also
significant and indicate that breeds may have behaved differently from region to region

for birth weight. Age of bull exerted an effect as well

as an

interaction with breed group.

This is not a true age effect but may be due to the effect of date of bi¡th during calving
season on

birth weight.

As for growth pammeters measured at the test station, start of æst weight (Iable
14), test gain (Iable 15), end of test weight (Iable 16) and back fat thickness (Iable
17), most of the effects that were significant for pelvic areâ were also significant for
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Table 10. Analysis of va¡iance of pelvic area of bulls with calving ease included in
the model.
Sum of

squarts'

F Value

Sourre

DF

7o

Rce¡

2

0

0.20

Station

2

7.9

4{¡.0s*

Year

3

7.8

31.43"

BG

7

1

6.30*

Rce*BG

2

0

0.29

Station*Year

3

0.4

1.77

BG*Station

4

1.2

3.78*

BG*Year

6

L.2

2.4f

Agepe

1

7.6

91.59*

E¡ror

881

72.7

Total

906

'

S'rms of squarcs of each factor expressed as a percentage of the total.

*P<0.01 'P<o.os
I Ease of calving

6s

Table 11. Anatysis of va¡iance for pelvic heights of test station bulls.
7¿

.'

Station

Sums of

squaftf'

F value

L4,9

317.58"

Year

3

3.5

49.68"

BGI

t

0

1.11

Station*Year

3

L.4

19.72"

Year*BG

6

0.5

3.4L*

Station*BG

4

0.4

4.42"

Agepe

1

2.4

102.69"

Agepe*BG

t

0

0.79

Error

3261

76.8

Total

izgo

*P < 0.01 'P < 0.05
Sums of squares of each factor expressed as a percentage of the total.
I Breed group.

'

,66

Table 12. Analysis of variance for pelvic width of test station bulls.
% Sums of

squares'

F value

Station

a

0.3

6.2*

Year

3

11.6

156.83--

BGl

t

0.1

2.87'

Station*Year

3

3.1

42.4f

Year*BG

6

0.3

2.34'

Station*BG

4

0.3

2.90*

Ägepe

1

3.4

138.66*

Agepe*BG

I

0.3

3267

80.s

Error

5.55

Total
3290
*P < o.o1 'P < o.o5
'I Sums of squares
Breed group.

of each factor ex¡lressed as a percentage of the total.
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Table 13. Analysis of variance for birth weight of test station bulls.
7o Snms

of

squarrs'

F value

Station

''

1.3

20.g1*

Year

3

0.1

0.84

BG

n

0.1

1.36

Station*Ye¡r

3

0

o.2t

Year*BG

6

0.2

1.53

Station*BG

4

1.1

8.9s"

Agepe

1

0

0.96

0.3

4.4f

,'

Agepe*BG

E¡ror

3267

Total

3290

96.7

*P < o.o1 'P < o.os
'

Sums of squares of each factor e:rpressed as a pertentage of the totâI.
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Table 14. Analysis of variancè for stârt of test weight of t€st ståtion bulls.
7o Sums

of

squares'

F value

Station

2

3.6

g6.02*

Year

3

0.1

1.85

Bg

2

0.4

8.71*

Station*Year

3

0.7

tL.29"

Year*BG

6

0.3

2.d

Station*BG

4

0.9

r0.4f

Agepe

1

23.9

1127.73'"

Agepe*BG

2

0.7

ls.sf

Error

32,67

69.3

Tot¿l

3290

*P < o.o1 *P < o.o5

¡ Breed group.
' Sums of squares of eac-h factor expressed as a percentage of the total.
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Table 15. Analysis of variance for test gain of tes't station bulls.
7o Sums

of

squares'

F value

Station

a

1.0

18.16"

Year

3

6.L

72.61"

BGI

,

0.1

2.72

St¿tion*Year

3

0.6

7.64"

Year*BG

6

0,2

1.31

Station*BG

4

0.3

2.88'

Agepe

1

0

0.32

A,gepe*BG

t

0.2

3.62'

Error

3267

91.3

Total

3290

"P<0.01 'P<0.05
¡ Srms of squares of each factor expressed as a percentage of the total.
I Breed group.
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Table 16. Analysis of variance for end of test weight of test station bulls.
7o Sums

of

squares'

F value

Station

a

4.t

88.81"

Year

3

'',

32.23"

BG¡'I

a

0.3

8.53--

Station*Year

3

0.1

13.70--

Yesr*BG

6

0.2

r.66

Station*BG

4

0.1

10.19-'

Agepe

1

t5,7

664.4t-'

Agepe*BG

a

0.7

16.0/'

Error

3267

75.1

Total

3290

"P < 0.01 'P < 0.05
'

$ums 6f 5q¡¿res of each factor ex¡lressed as a percentage of the total.
I Breed group.

Table 17" Analysis of variance for back fat thickness of test station bulls.
7o Sums

ofsquares'

F value

Station

2

0.1

317.58*

Year

3

4.2

49.69*

BG¡¡

a

0

1.11

Station*Year

3

10.4

19.72*

Year*BG

6

1.4

3.41"

Station*BG

4

0

4.42*

Agepe

1

0

102.68*

Agepe*BG

2

0

o.7g

Error

32CT

81.5

Total

3290

*P < o.o1 'P < o.o5
'I Sums of squares of esch factor
Brted group.

expressed as a pementage of the total.
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performance traits (P

<

0.05). These models were also used to adjust for differences in

performance parameters for the effects included in the model.

Irast square means of the

performance t¡aits for the different breed groups and station years ate represented in
Appendix Tables

I to 8. These

performance traits will not be discussed in detail because

the emphasis of this work is pelvic dimensions.

Before arriving at this model several other models were fitted

to test

the

significance of various variables and their interactions in the model. These models used
breeds instead

of the breed groups and also included age or weight as covariates,

and

their interaction with the main effe¿ts. Similar models were then tested using breed
groups instead of individual breeds.

After removing most of the non-significant (P

>

0.05) effe¡ts the final model

contained stâtion, yeår and breed group effects with interactions of breed with age as the

covariate. A similar model using weight as the covariate was not used because interaction

of breed group and weight was not significant (P

>

0.05) (Appendix table 9)

.

Due to the nature of our bull data structure, where ceriain breed groups \,vere not
represented in certain stâtions during certain years, the effects of station and yeår were

combined into one factor, station-year for subsequent analysis as shown
Tables 10, 11 and 12

in Appendix

.

Grorvth rate of nelvic area
Pelvic a¡ea of bulls has been shown to have a linear ¡elationship with age and

weight

of

animals (Johnson and Deutscher 1986).

In

the present study, single
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meâsurements of pelvic area were taken for animals of varying ages and weights and the

regression coefficients were determined for the different breeds. These give an indication

of the growth rates of the pelvic areas of bulls of different breeds in relation to their age
or weight pooled across years and stations. The weight coefficients ranged from 0.01 cm2
kg-r for the Tarantaise to 0.21 cm' kg-r for the Blonde d'Aquitaine as shown in Table 18.

This is quite a large range and the reason for some of these outcomes could be due to
the small sample size in some breeds, therefore not being a representative sample of
their breeds. This is particularly true for the Tarantaise and the Pinzgauer which were
represented by 13 and 12 animals respectively. Their regression coefficients were also

not signif,rcant different from zero (P

>

substantial numbers showed a significant (P

0.05). The rest of the breeds which

<

had

0.01) relationship of pelvic area with age

or weight except for the Blonde d'Aquitaine which was represented by 27 animals whose

coefficient for weight was signif,rcant at P

<

0,05 leve1. Siemens et al. (1991) reported

weight regression coefficients of 0.15, 0.22 and 0.18 cm2 kg-r for Angus, Hereford and
Simmental respectively.
As for the regression ofpelvic area regression on age the coefficients ranged from

0,11 cm2 Day-r for the Limousin to 0.46 cm2 day{ for the Blonde d'Aquitaine (Table
19). Again all of the coefficients were found to be significant (

P < 0.01 ) except for

the Tarantaise, Shorthorn, Pinzgauer and Limousin which were found to be nonsignificant

(P

>

0.05). Siemens et al. (199i) in a study of Angus, Hereford

and

Simmental found regression coefficients of pelvic area on age of 0.20, 0.32 and 0.20
cm2 day-r respectively.

Table 18. Regression coefficients for pelvic areâ on weights of test station bulls.

N

Weight Coeff.
cm2

Std.

Enor

kgl.

Angus

120

0.09"

0.03

Blonde
dtAquitaine

27

0,2L'

0.08

Charolais

1333

0.14--

0.01

Gelbvieh

113

0.18-'

0.03

Hereford

498

0.16"

0.02

Limousin

t78

0.14*-

0.03

110

0.t2"

0.03

Pinzgauer

L2

0.16

0.09

Salers

168

0.11"

0.03

Simnental

627

0.15"

0.01

Shorthorn

92

0.17"

0.04

Tarantaise

13

0.01

0.11

Maine

-'P <

A¡J-

ou

0.01.

'P < 0.05

Table 19. Regression coefficients for pelvic.area on age of test station bulls.

Breed

N

Age coeff.
cmz dr

,

Std Error

Angus

120

0.17-'

0.07

Blohde
tl'Aquitaine

27

0.46-'

8.17

Charolais

1333

0.24"

0.02

Gelbvieh

113

0.38"

0.09

Eereford

498

0.26"

0.04

0.11

0.06

0.34-'

0.09

0.44

0.s6

0.17**

0.06

0.2f'

0.03

0.t2

0.09

0.13

0.36

Limousin 178
Maine Aqiou 110
Pinzgauer L2
168 .
Salers
Simmental 627
Shorthorn 92
Tarant¿ise 13
"P < o.o1 'P < o.o5

_\.
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When the bulls were grouped as described in the materials and methods the

weight and age regression coeffícients for pelvic area on weight or age were all
signif,rcant

(P

<

0.01) and different from one another ard are shown in Figure 4.

Grouping the breeds absorbed some of the effects of samples that were not representative

of

the populations from which they were de¡ived. The average for the regression

coefficients is in close agreement with the findings of Siemens et al. (1991) who found
an average

of 0.21 cm2 day't for age coefficients while weight coefficients were 0. 15 cm2

kg-t for the combined breeds. This is also in close agreement with the findings of
Deutscher (1988a) and Neville et al. (1978).

It is quite evident from our study that breed group I had the highest growth rate
relative to age followed by breed group 2 and lastly breed group

3' This is to be

expected because breed group 1 comprised the large, faster maturing breeds as described

by Brown et al. (1982) of Charolais, Maine Anjou a¡d Simmental. This result is also in
agreement with the findings of Nevilte et al. (1978) who suggested that growth pattems

were different between breeds of beef cattle and diffe¡ences in management and feeding
regimes during growth affect growth patterns of pelvic dimensions. The regressions of

pelvic area on weight breed groups were not significantly different (P
suggests that pelvic areâ may represent a relatively constant proportion

least for the range of body sizes of the breeds in this study.

>
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Breed and environmental effects on nelvic area.

'

l,east squa-re means for the peivic a¡eas of various b¡eed groups are shown in

Figure 5. It is again evident that breed group

t

had the largest mean pelvic a¡ea followed

by breed group 3 and lastly breed group 2. Breed group 1 comprising the larger frame
sized b¡eeds and was expected also to possess a larger skeletal size which could be
reflected in larger pelvic areas. This is in agreement with the hndings of laster (1974)
and Price and Wiltbank (1978b) who postulated that body weight is the most important

factor affecting pelvic area, with larger cows having larger pelvic openings.
Breed group 2 comprised the traditional British beefbretds (Hereford, Angus and

the Shorthorn) which are relatively smaller than the Continental European breeds that

r*"

un breed group 1, As for breed group 3 which was a mixture of less common

European Continental breeds, their mean pelvic area meåsurements were larger than for
the British breeds (breed group 2).

I-east square means of pelvic areas for the three breed groups for the various
station-years are represented in Figure 6. Breed group interaction with management and

environments

of the various

station-yeårs was

a

significant factor

(P

<

0.05) in

determining pelvic size but did not have a large effect. It can be seen that breed group

t

has consistently larger pelvic areas followed by breed group 3 and lastly breed group

2. Breed groups ranked the same for pelvic size in all but one station-year.
Pelvic a¡ea means averaged across breed groups for the va¡ious years within
stations showed that pelvic area meåns varied from year to yeã within stations (Figure

7). This difference could have been due to the different management systems from year
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to year coupled with differences in environmental effects between years. Station

6

(Roblin) consistently'showed larger pelvic areas for all the years of test as compared to
the other ståtions. This could be an indication of either a favourable locality or better
management as compared to the other stations.

The same trend was observed for pelvic heights and widths for the various years

in the individual stations (Figures 8 and 9). This is expected
components from which pelvic areas are derived.
agreement with the findings

In

because these are the two

conclusion our results are in

of Neville et at. (1978) who found differences in pelvic

dimension growth patterns between locations and between breeds within locations.

Correlation coeffìcients of characters studied.
Correlations are

a

measure

of

degre€

of

association between

two metric

characters. There are two causes of corelation between characters, these are genetic and

environmental causes. Phenotypic correlation is the association between two characters
that are directly observable and comprises of the two causes of correlations mentioned.

The genetic cause of correlation is basically due to pleiotropy, which is a property of
genes affecting two o¡ more characters and causes simultaneous variation (negative or

positive) in the affected characters. Genetic cor¡elation is important in selection because

it

can help us understand how improvement in one character influences its associated

cha¡acter through correlated response. The degree of genetic association expresses the
extent to which the two characters are influenced by the same genes while the
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environmental coüelation is an indication of how the two characters are influenced by
the same environment¿l conditions.
Phenotypic correlation is normally calculated by the formula below:

'o

Covø Pr*o Pt

Covo Phenotypic covariance.

oP"

Standard deviation of character x.

øP,

Standard deviation of character y.

In general if both characters have low heritability then the phenotypic cor¡elation
is determined mainly by the envi¡onmental correlation and if heritabilities are high then
the main component of the phenotypic correlation is genetic @alconer 1989).
Phenotypic correlations for growth traits and pelvic dimensions weÍe calculated
and are shown in Table 20. End of test weight and ûest gain had significant (P

<

0.001)

correlations with all the pelvic dimensions of area, height and \ryidth, an indication that
animals which were large in size and gained favourably on test also had larger pelvic
dimensions. Pelvic are¿ had highest phenotypic correlation with end of test weight than
any of the other growth traits. This is probably because end of tÊst weight was measured
near the time when pelvic dimensions were also measured. Ianger bulls as measured by

higher body weight should thus have larger pelvic openings.

If

the genetic cor¡elation is

also positive then direct selection for growth should result in bulls

with larger pelvic area

which can be passed onto female offspring. Our findings are in close agreement rvith the

dimensions of test station bulls (N=329n).

Table 20. Correlations of growtl tralts \trith

PELHGT PELWDT PAREA BF

'L

B\ryT

swT

0.2"

0.23"

0.13'"

0.05'

1

0"79"

0.05"

0.18"

1

0.65"

0.22"

1

0.13"

EWT

TGAIN

x

PELHGT
PELWDT

0.04"
0.26"
0.31'"
0.18'"
0.81'0.8."

tr

PAÊ@

-0.02

0.19"
0.21"
0.11'
-0.03"

-0.04'
-0.05'

I

BF

"'P <

0.02
0.2A"
0.28"
0.16"'
0.3"
1

0.001

-P <

0.01

'P < 0.05

oo

o\
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frndings reported by Johnson and Deutscher (1986) and Morrison et al. (1986) in studies

involving yearling bulls. Birth weight, however had a lower association with pelvic area
implying that phenotypic effects on pelvic area and birth weight were not similar.
Although most of these associations were significant, their magnitude is smali. A
possible reason

for this outcome is that growth

measured

by weight represents fat,

protein and bone tissue while pelvic area meåsures are indicative of skeletal growth only,
therefore the correlations are bound to be low because these tissue have different growth
patterns.

Pelvic height and pelvic width had a significant positive association ( P

< 0.00i

) with each other suggesting that an increase in one measure results in a similar increåse

in the other. This seems logical because

these are different measures

of the same

structure. Our findings are in agreement \.¡i,ith those reported by Benyshek and Littte
(1982) and Morrison et

al. (1986) who found phenotypic correlations of about 0.35.

There were large phenotypic correlations of pelvic height and width with pelvic area as

would be expected because pelvic area is simply the product of these two meåsures.

Pelvic width had higher correlation to growth traits than pelvic height. This could
possibly be due to the fact that pelvic width is the mo¡e easier meåsure to obtain a¡d thus
has a higher accuracy and repeatability than pelvic height (Wolverton et

al

1990a).

Birth weight showed a significant phenotypic relationship with start, end of test
weight and test gain (fable 20). This is an indication that heavier animals at bi¡th tend

to gain faster on test and also have higher end of test weights. It is thus interesting to
note that correlation of birth weight and peivic area was so low when pelvic area had
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relatively high conelations with the other growth traits. Associations between postnatâl
growth characteristics tended to be large as would be expected because they are basically
meåsurements of the same thing taken at various stages of development.

An interesting outcome is the negative phenotypic correlation ofback fat thickness

with pelvic measures indicating that as bacKat thickness increases pelvic dimensions
decrease progressively. This could be due to the accumulation

of fat in

the pelvic region

resulting in a constricted pelvis with a higher risk of dystocia. This is in agreement with
the findings of Benyshek and Little (1982) and Bellows (1989).
The expected progeny differences @PD's) for growth indicate how the progeny

of a sire are expected to compare to the progeny of a breed average sire for growth.
These values therefore provide useful comparisons for given traits for animals of the
same breed and serve as useful selection tools

in

breeding programs. Correlation

coefficients were calculated for pelvic measures and EPD's for growth Eaits of test
station bulls as shown in Table 21. These cor¡elations have a different interpretation from

the phenotypic correlations just discussed. A correlation between a true bre€ding value

for trait

I

(Gt) on an animal and phenotypic measurement on trait 2 @) of the same

animal (ro,.J has an expected value of:
-f6¡,¿ _L
= h2f61,62

t

here h, is the square root of heritability for trait 2.and rot.o, is the genetic cor¡elation

between the two traits. The situation for the correlations between estimated breeding
values (i.e. EPD's) and phenotypic measurements would be more complex than that just
discussed. The magnitude of correlation would still be proportional to the heritability and
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Table 21. Corretations of pelvic dimensions of bulls and EPDts for growth traits.

Parea
Pelhgt

Pelwdt

Parea

Pelhgt

I

0.81"
1

EPDWG

EPDIVTWG EPDYG

0.79"

0.L2"

-0.09'

0.13'-

0.30"

0.11"

-0.06"

0.12"

1

0.09'

-0.09'

0.09-

1

-0.0d

0.93"

1

-0.02

EPDWG
EPDIVIWG

EPDYG

-'p < 0.00L'P < 0.01'P < 0.05bP < 0.1

1
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the genetic correlation but would also depend upon the amount and type of information
used to calculate the EPD's. The significance

of the relationship however, should bê

unaffected, as long as suff,rcient data are available (907 bulls in the present study). Pelvic
a¡ea of bulls was positively associated to EPD's for weaning gain

(P

<

0.001). This

would give an indicåtion that animals with genetic potentiai to gain weight would also
have larger pelvic measures. This also agrees with our e¿¡lier findings of association
between growth traits and pelvic dimensions. Pelvic height and width also had significant
associations (P

<

0.001) a¡d (P

<

0.01) with EPD's for weaning gain respectively. The

high genetic cor¡elation between pelvic measures and growth traits as repofed by
Benyshek and

Little (1982)

suggested that faster growing animals would indeed posses

genes for larger pelvic areas. Pelvic meâsures and EPD's for yearling gains also showed

simila¡ associations to those found for EPD's fo¡ weaning gain. Pelvic

t*.ur", *à

EPD's for matemal weaning gain had negative but signihcant correlations of at least P

(

0.1 as shown in Table 21. EPD's for maternal weaning gain give an indication of

milking ability. It is not cleff rrhy pelvic measures should have a negative association
with these except that maternal and direct growth EPD'S have a negative correlation

a¡rd

pelvic area is another measure of size.
Neither pelvic area, height nor width had any signif,rcant relationship with EPD's

for calving

ease

(Iable 22). Several authors have indicated that pelvic dimension is a¡t

important factor related to the degree of dystocia but the issue has ¡emained unsettled

ffan

Donkersgoed et al. 1991). In addition, most studies a¡e on females while this study

uses males

only. This would lead us to conclude that pelvic dimensions of bulis from test

T:able 22. Correlations of pelvic dimensions and EPD's for calving ease of test

st¡tion

bulls.

PEI,SGT PELWDT

PAREA

PELHGT

0.3

0.81'

-0.01

0.04

PEL\ryDT

1

0,79'

0.07

0.0s

1

0.03

0.05

1-

422'

PÄREA,

EPDCE

EPDMCE

'P < 0.001

1
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stâtions would not be good indicators of calving performance ofbulls o¡ their daughters.

This is in agreement with the f,rndings of Va¡ DonkerSgoei et al. (1991). EPD's for
calving ease had a significant (P

<

0.001) negative association with EPD's for maternal

calving ease (Table 23). This was expected in that animals with genetic potentiai to
produce calves bom with dystocia (an indication

of calf size) should also

produce

daughters that are large in size and hence calve easily.

Associations between test station growth faits and EPD's for calving eåse are
shown in Table 23. Birth weight had a negative association (P

<

0.001) with EPD's for

calving ease indicating that bulis with higher birth weights sire calves which are expected

to have more diff,rculty at birth. End of test weight and test gain showed simila¡ trends
but were not significant (P

>

0.05).

Prediction of nrogenv calving ease,

The frequency procedure (SAS 1988) was used to find out the relationship
between either ease with which bulls were born, or pelvic dimensions

calving ease of their progeny. A significant relationship (P

with which a bull was born and calving
suggests that bulls bom unassisted had

ease

<

of bulls with

0.05) between the ease

of progeny was found (Figure 10) and

a large proportion of their progeny born

unassisted. Bulls born with hard pulls had a larger proportion of their progeny born with
increased degree of difhculty. This is a reasonable result, consistent with the scientifrc

literatu¡e even though it is based on only 37 bulls and their 520 progeny.

A logistic regression procedure was then

used to test whether knowledge

of
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Table 23. Correlations of growth traits with EPD's for calving ease of bulls.

B\ryT

EPDCE

EWT

EPDMCE

B\ryT

0.25--

0.16'

-0.13'"

-0.03

EWT

t

0.68--

-0.0s

0.0s

1

-0.003

0.03

1

-0,22"

TGAIN
EPDCE
EPDMCE

"P<o.oo1 'P<o.o1

1
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Observed

dptocia of bulls

Figure 10. Distribution of Dystocia in
Progeny of Test, Station Bulls
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calving ease

of bulls could be useful in

predicting probable progeny calving

ease

outcomes. V/ith bull calving ease as the predictor and progeny calving ease as the
response variable, there was a significant

(P

<

0.001) relationship and the probabilities

for calving eåse categories are as shown in Table 24 (see Appendix B for the probabilty
calculations). The natu¡e
about 90Vo

of this relationship is that bulls born

of their progeny bom

unassisted with

unassisted would have

9% and 2% having easy and hard

calvings resp€ctively. For bulls with an easy pull the proportion of unassisted calving
reduced to about 74% while the proportion of easy and hatd calvings ncreasú to 20%
ar\d 670 respeqlively. As

for bulls born with hard puils 50Vo of their progeny could be

expected to be bom unassisted while easy calvings and hard calvings increased to 35%

artd l5Vo respectively. The proportion of difficult calvings increased and unassisted
calvings decreased in the progeny as calving difficulty of bulls changed from unassisted
through to hard calving. This is likely due to the direct effects of sire on size of calf.

Pelvic areas of bulls did not show any significant (P=0.25) relationship with
calving ease outcomes of their progeny (Iable 25). The distribution of progeny ealving
ease

did not change much from small pelvic size category bulls through to the large.

There was, however, a slight trend for an increased proportion of unassisted calvings as

pelvic area size increased from small to large. This would imply that bulls pelvic size
was not a good indicator of calving ease outcomes of the progeny. Pelvic area was shown

previously to be related to size of the bulls. It might have been expected that bulls with
larger pelvic a¡eas would have calves that are larger at birth and thus have more calving

difficulty, but this was not the

case

in the present study. It was not possible with

the
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Table 24, Dependence of ease of calving of progeny on ease of calving of bulls

N=m

Calving ease Ðase with which
of bulls
calves were

'

Chance of
calving ease
outcomes(%)

born

Unassisted

Easy

calving

Eardcalving

Variable df
Interceptl |
Intercep0 |

catssl

1

Bull

ease

89

Easy calving

9

Eartl calving

.,

Unassisted

74

Eas¡ calving

20

Earcl calving

6

Unassistetl

50

Easy calving

35

Hard calving

15

Error
0.32
0.41
0.21

Parameter Estimate Std

3,20
4,99
-1.06

-2 læg-likelihood

I

Unassisted

of calving.

=

25.154 with 1 df (P

=

P > Chi-sq
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001

0.0001)

Table 25. Dependence
(N=520)

of

ease

which
were
born

Category of
pelyic arcå

Medium

3
.

of calving of progeny on pelvic artas of

Large
t

Ease with
calves

Chance of
calving ease
outcomes(7o)

Unassisúed

83

Easy catvi¡g

13

Earil calving

4

Unassisted

86

Easy calving

11

Hard catYing

3

Unassistert

89

Essy cåtving

I

,

Eard calying
Variable

hterceptl
Intercept2
Catparrar

df
1
1
1

Parameter Eotimate Stil

1.30
3.03
0.25

-2 læg-likelihootl

=

I Pelvic area of bults.

1.278 with 1

Error

0.45
0.50
0.22

3

P

)

Chi-so
0.0038
0.0001
0.2628

df (P = 0.2584)

br¡lts
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present data to evaluate calving ease expressed by daughters of the buils studied. One
of the relationships expressed by some researchers @eutscher 1988a; Benyshek and Little
1982) is that bulls with large pelvic areås should have daughters with easier calving. The

oldest daughters of the bulls in this study would have had thefu fi¡st calves

in

1991 so

there was not enough data on daughters of bulls for analysis.

A similar anaiysis done for pelvic heighs (table 26) and widths (fable 27) oftest
station bulls divided into three categories of small, medium and large showed that these
meåsures did not have a significant relationship

with the observed calving ease of their

progeny (P:0.71 and P=0.99 respectively). Thus calving ease probabilities of the
progeny did not show any differences in distribution between the different categories of
the measures of pelvic size. We may therefore conclude that pelvic measures of bulls
are not good indicators of direct calving ease of their progeny, however, observed bull

calving ease may be a useful indicator of the degree of dystocia to exp€ct in the bulls
progeny.
When birth weight and end of test weight of bulls were used as the predictors
there was no significant relationship with calving ease of progeny (fables 28 and 29) an

indication that va¡ious measures of size of bulls did not have a direct relationship with
calving ease of progeny, suggesting that other factors like age of dam or it's pelvic size
could be playing a more crucial role in the observed calving ease of progeny.
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Table 26. Dependence of ease of calving of progeny on pelvic height of bulls
Clq=SZOt

Ease with which
Category of
pelvic height calves were

born

Medium

Unassisted

87

Easy calving

10

Eartl calving

3

Ilnassisted

86

Easy calving

11

Eard calving

3

Unassisted

85

Easy calving

12

Haril calving

3

I¿¡ge

df

Variable

Interteptl
IntercepO
Catphl

1
1

I

Parameter Estimate Sttl

=

I Pelvic height of bulls.

0.134 with

Error

0.486
0.s39
0.229

1.966
3.687
-0.083

-2 Log-likelihood

Chance of
calving ease
outcomes(7o)

I

P

>

Chi-sq
0.0001
0.0001

0.7166

df (P = 0.7L42)
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Table 27. Dependence of ease of calving of progeny on pelvic çiflfþ 6f þrrìls.
(N=520)

whic.h
were
born
Ease with
calves

Category of
pelvic width

Medium

I¿rge

Variable

Interteptl
Intertept2
Catpwl

d!
t
I
1

86

Easy calving

11

Eard

3

cålY'rng

Uiussisteal

86

Easy calving

11

Hartl calving

3

Unassisúeil

86

Eqsy câlYixg

11

Eard cålving

3

t.79
3.52
-0.001

r Pelvic width of bulls.

outcomes(7o)

Unassisted

Parameter Estimate Sttl

-2 Log-liketihooil

Chance of
calving ease

= 0.ü)0 with

E-rror P > Chi+q

0.4s8
0.5ü'
0.2?2

1 alf (P

=

0.0001
0.0001

0.956

0.9950
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Table 28" Dependence of ease of calving of progeny on
(N=520)

weight
of BuIIs

Birth

Medium

Large

Variable df
Interceptl 1
Intercept2

catb# 1

1

whicl
rvere
bora

=

I Birth weight of bulls.

c:lving
85

Easy catvi¡g

72

Eard cålYing

3

Unassisted

85

Easy calving

12

HaÌal cålving

3

Unassisted

85

Easy cåtYing

t¿

Hard cålvi¡rg

3

StilE¡ror

0.006 \trith 1 alf (P

=

eåse

outcomes(7o)

Ilnassistcd

0.42
0.48
02t

weight of bulls

Chance of

Ease with
calves

Parameter Estimate
1.83
3.54
-0.02

-2 Log-likelihood

bifh

P

>

Chi-so

0.0038
0.0001
0.9365
0.9369)

^t02

Table 29. Dependence of ease of calving of progeny on end of test weight of bulls
(N=520)
Ease with which
Entl of test
weþht of Bulls calves were

_____!o*

Small

Medium

I¿rge

Variable

Intertcptl
Intertept2
CatE$il

Chance of
calving eåse

___o"t

*gf?L

Unassistetl

86

Easy calving

11

Ha¡il calving

3

Unassisúed

85

Easy c¿Iving

12

Hartl calving

3

Unassisted

84

Easy calving

t:2

flard calving

4

df Parameter Estimate Sttl Error P > Chi-so
0.49 0.0001
1.98
1
0.54 0.0001
3.7L
L
0.23 0.6829
L -0.094

-2 Iæg-likelihooil

=

0.164 with 1

lEnd of test weight of bulls.

df (P = 0.6841)

_

ST]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

Performance data of beef bulls from three test stations in Manitoba from the years

i988-1991, consisting of twelve beef b¡eeds were used in this study. This study was

primarily designed to examine the association of bull adjusted pelvic measures with
growth traits and expected progeny differences (EPD's) for di¡ect and matemal calving
ease. These associations were then used to determine whether

measurements would be useful indicators

of calving

bull growth traits or pelvic

ease,

Significant sources of va¡iation in bull growth traits and pelvic area meâsurements
were the effects of ståtion, yeâr, breed group and their two way interactions as well as

bull age. Age by breed group interactions were significant (P

<

0.05) for growth traits

and pelvic areas of bulls, an indication that growth rates of these haits differed among
breed groups. The above mentioned effects were used to adjust pelvic measurements and

growth traits of bulls prior to calculation of cor¡elations among traits,
End of test weight showed a highly significant (P

<

0.001) positive association

with pelvic areå, an indication that body size of bulls at end of test was a good indicato¡

of pelvic size, with large bulls having larger pelvic dimensions. A similar trend

was

exhibited by test gain. Therefore seiection of bulls for pelvic size would result in bulls

with larger end of test weight and test gain. Howevet, birth weight showed a low (r
0.04) but significant (P

<

:

0.05) association with pelvic area implying that bulls with

larger pelvic size may not necessarily result in increased birth weight of progeny. This

is important because birth weight has been documented as a major cause of dystocia.
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Pelvic area was found to have a positive significant (P
0.

<

0.05) association

(r

:

i2) with EPD'S for weaning gain and yearling gain, again indicating that bulls with

potential for post-natal growth also have larger pelvic areas. None
dimensions showed any significant associations (P

>

of the pelvic

0.05) with EPD's for calving ease

(EPDCE) or maternal calving ease (EPDMCE). This would suggest that pelvic measures

may not be good indicators of the potential to have eåsy calving either of the bull's
progeny or

of their daughters

significant (P

<

when giving birth. An interesting observation is the

0.05) negative association (r

=

-0.22) between EPD's for calving ease

and matemal calving ease: an indication that bulls with favourable EPDCE's would have
calves that are bom easily but would also tend to have unfavourable EPDMCE's (their

daughters would have more difficulty when giving birth). This may be because the
\

offspring are smaller at birth and have less difficulty on being born, but are also smaller
at later ages and thus have

difirculty giving birth because of feto-matemal disproportion.

There was also a significant (P

<

0.01) relationship between observed ease of

calving of bulls and how easily the bulls progeny were born (direct calving ease). This
ease of calving of bulls could be used to estimate the probable proportions

of degree of

calving ease among its progeny. Bulls born without assistance would have about 89% of

their calves bom without any assistance, 9Vo would be born with easy

pu17 whtTe 27o

would be born with hard pulls. As for bulls born with an easy pull only 74% of lhen
progeny were bom unassisted leaving 26% of the births assisted, The proportion of
unassisted progeny births decreased substantially to 50% when the sire were bom

with

hard pulls and 507o of all births had to be assisted during birth. We thus see a trend

of

i05
inc¡eased dystocia as sire's degree of dystocia deteriorates (from unassisted to hard pull).

This is basically a reflection of relative siz€ in that lârge a¡imals are born with difflculty
and are expected to transmit these genes for size to their offspring, therefore resulting

in increased dystocia levels amongst its progeny.
Pelvic dimensions (area, height and width) and growth traits (birth weight, and
end of test weight) of bulls did not show any signiñcant (P
ease

>

0.05) relationship with

of calving of their progeny. This would be an indication that pelvic dimensions or

size of bulls may not be a good indicator of how easily the progeny are born.

We may therefore conclude that in our study we found that pelvic dimensions of

yearling beef bulls were not associated with calving ease expecied in either a bulls
progeny at birth or his daughters when giving birth.
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Appenilix Table 1. Least square means for

bifh

weight for the various breed

groups.
Breed group

Birttr weight

ftg)

Std. error

I

45.79

0.12

a

41.51

0.29

3

4T.2L

0.22

Appendix Table 2. Iæast square means for birtå weight for the

,

Yarious

station-years.

1.

\

Station-year

Birth weight

StiI. e¡ror

1EE

43.57

0.37

189

42.88

0.23

190

43.37

0.23

t9L

43,44

0.23

688

43.18

0.67

689

43.05

0.36

690

42.93

0.s9

789

4t.44

0.27

79L

4I.67

0.29

t17

Appendix Table 3. Iæast square means for Start of test weight for the various breed
groups.

Breed group

Start of test weigbt

ftg)

Std. error

1

374.56

0.95

n

328.18

2.2:l

3

341.10

1.61

Appenitix Table 4. Iæast square means for Start of test weigþt for

tle

various

station-years.

Station-Jesr

Stårt of test weight (kg)

SttL enor

188

3s5.36

2.82

189

351.26

t.72

190

354.22

L.75

191

343.62

t.72

688

362.96

5.11

689

357.22

2.69

690

354.29

4.s0

789

319.37

2.03

79L

333.22

2.18
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Appendix Table 5. Least square means for test gain for the various breed groups.
Breed group

Test gain (kg)

Std. error

1

243.08

0.77

a

223.79

1.85

3

220.46

1.35

Appendix Table 6. Least square means for test gain for the variorx station-years.

,

Station-year

Test gain (kg)

Std. error

188

224.25

2.28

189

226.66

1.39

190

231.83

1.42

191

244.66

1.39

688

229.15

4.t4

689

218.15

2.18

690

23L.3L

3.6s

789

2t2.48

L.64

791

237.55

r.77
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Appendix Table 7. Iæast square means for end of test weight for the various l¡rted
gToups.

Breed group

End of test (kg)

Std. er:ror

1

6t7.62

1,2s

t

ss1.99

3.01

J

s61.56

2.2L

Appenilix Table 8. Iæast square means for end of test weight for the various station-

years.

\

Station-year

End of test (kg)

Std. e¡ror

188

s79.s8

3.72

189

577.94

2.26

190

s91.96

2.31

191

s88.2s

2,27

688

592.09

6.14

689

s75-37

3.55

690

s8s.s9

5.95

789

s31.93

2.68

791

s70.16

2.88
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appencli'< table 9. Analysis of variance for pelvic areas of test station bulls when
weight is used as the covariate.
/¿ grrms of

Source

squares

F value

Station

a

7.2

rs7.0f'

Year

3

8.9

1t7.33"

0

0.55

StationxYear

t
t

0.2

2.42

Year*BG

6

0.2

2.02

Station*BG

4

0.2

2.19

EWT

L

9.2

400.34*

EWT*BG

2

0

0.11

E¡ror

326L

74.8

Tot¡l

3284

BGf

*P<

o.ool

" Sums of squares of each factor expressed as a percentage of the total.
¡ Breed group.

tzt

Appentlix table 10. Analysis of vaúance for pelvic area of the modi.tied model"
7o

F Value

Sum of squaresf

Styr

I

15.8

82.13*

BGI

2

0.1

1.8s

StJ¡r*BG

t6

1.5

3.gg*

Agepe

1

4.4

181.58"

Ägepe*BG

2

0.2

3.63.

Error

326L

78.2

Totsl

3290

*P < o.o1 'P < o.o5
¡ Snms of siquarts of each factor enpressed as a percentâge of tnu tot

t Brted gloup.

l.
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appenilix table 11. Analysis of variance for pelvic height of the nodified moilel.
7o

Sum of squaresl

F Value

I

17,6

91.30*

BGI

a

0.0

0.81

Styr*BG

t6

t.4

3.54*

1

2.3

107.03*

t

0.0

0.42

Error

326L

78.4

Total

3290

Styr

Agepe

Agepe*BG

'nP <

.

0.01 'P < 0.05
,

'

Sums of squares of each factor e¡çressed as a percentage of the total.

I Breed group.
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Appendix table 12. Analysis of variance for pelvic width of the modified model'
7o

Sum of squares'

F Value

I

13.8

69.45"

BGl

a

0.2

3.03*

Styr*BG

t6

1.7

4.23"

Agepe

1

3.4

135.94'-

Agepe*BG

a

0.3

6.24"

E¡ror

326L

80.7

Totål

3294

Styr

*P < o.o1 .P < o.o5

'r

Sums of squarts
Brted group.

of eâch fâctor

e4rr€ssed as apercentage

of the total'
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Apnendix B: Calculation of probabilities for calving ease of calves.
The logistic regression model has been used to explain the relationship between
the response variable (calf ease of calving) and the independent variable (sire ease of
calving) because they are categorical (discrete) traits. The independent va¡iables in this
model a¡e often referred to as covariates.

In linear regression the conditional mean of the response va¡iable (Y) given the
independent variable (X) is given by:

E(ylxl =þo+B#
However in the logistic regression model the conditional mean of the response
va¡iable given the independent variable is given by:

E',(rlÐ

=-dll:
!+gFo'Êrx

Where Bo and B, are intercept and regression coefficients respectively.
For analysis the logistic regression model has to undergo a logit transformation to acquire
some properties

of the line¿¡ regression model.

s(x)=Inr'$ffir

=ßo+Êrx

The logit g(x) is linear in its parameters, may be continuous and may range from

--

to + "" depending on the rang of x. When the response variable is discrete then the

distribution of this variable follows a binomial distribution with a probability given by
the conditional mean and is the basis of analysis of the logistic regression model.
Paramete¡ estimates in the logistic regression model are obtained by the maximum
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likelihood function which expresses the probability of the observed data as a function of
the unknown parameters and these are values which maximise the function (I-emeshow
and Hosmer 1989).

In the logistic regression model

B,

:

g(x + 1) - g

(x), that is the slope coefficient

represents the change in the logit for a change in one unit in the independent variable x.

A logistic regression model with response variable consisting of three c¿tegories involves
fitting two models.

Model I.
Intercept 1 was used to calculate the probabilities of the calving ease of calves
bom unassisted leaving the easy and hard calving probabilities together. using our data
propõrtion of unassisted calves given that the sires were born without

as an example the

assislance is given

g(Pr (y<

by the following formula.

u,lu,))

:

t'F*,.

Probabilities that cålving eåse outcomes of calves will be easy or hald pulls given
that sires births were unassisted is given by this formula.

e(pr (y=E, or H1l

ø,

:

0:

U) )

= :***
(,

IntercePt for model 1.
Slope coefficient of the logit'

y = ur = calving

ease category

of calves (response variable- unassisted birth)
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X=

Uz

=

Calving eåse category of sire (predictor variable- Unassisted birth)

Er = Easy calving of calves.
Ez

=

Easy calving of sires.

Hr = Hard calving of calves.
Hz

:

hard calving of sires.

'
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Summa¡y of probability calculation

of the combination of sire and c¿lf calving

ease

categories are represented in the table below.

Sires Birth
Calving ease

Category (X)
Hard Pull

Easy Pull

Unassisted

of calves(Y)
Unassisted

Pr(u,

luJ=

ed¡*F

+2ß

Pr(urlÐ=lþ
ø..

Pr(U,lH):

1+êdr*Þ

d.+3ß

1-

Easy or

Pr@, or

Ha¡d Pull

IUJ=

H1

1

1+eal*P

"

"t*F

Pr@r or Ht

Pr($ or H1

tÐ:#¡rE

lH"):

1

1+edt*3P

As sire categories move from unassisted to hard pull the probabilties of calving

ease

outcomes of calves change by a unit of the regression coefficient,

Model

II.
This model utilises intercept 2 for calculation of the probabilities of the response

outcomes. The general formula when sire's birth is unassisted is as follows:

\28

g(Pr(Y<E'lUJ

= e'
^

!+

d¿

*þ

ed2'9

The table for the various category combinations of both the sire and calf are represented
bel1ow.

Sires Birth Category (X)
Unassisted

Easy Pull

Hard Pull

Unassisted

Pr(U, or

Pr(U, or Et

Pr(U, or

or easy pull

lu.)=
| "

Calving ease

of calves(Y)

Hard Pull

Pr(H,

E1

Fà=#

eo'*Þ
1+ e

o'*Þ

r
IUJ=
'
1* ot*o
=

"

Pr(H,lÐ=

E1

d-+30
lH"l= e'
1 + eo"*39

Pr(H¡

TåJrr

lH):

l_

T-;'Æ

In

summary, model

I

separates the probability

of

unassisted calving ease

categories of calves f¡om the easy and hard calving for each category of the sires birth

while model

II

separates

out the hard calving from the easy and unassisted calvings.

Thus, by difference the probable calving categories of calves can then be determined. An
example of how these probabilities are computed is represented bellow,
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df

Variehle

Pârzmeter e-stimâte

(u)

Interceptl

1

3.20

Intercept2

I

4,99 (a,.)

Sire calving

1

ease

-1.06

(p)

Calculation of the probabilities for calves in model I:

pr fU,

Pr [U,

lU.)= edr*F :

1+edr*P

lH,)=

e3'20-1'06 :g.49919.499:
1+e3 '2-1'

e3'20+3+-1'06

g9.5Vo

06

:50.97o

etc.

1+e3'20+3r-1 '06

Calculation of probabilities for calves in model tr:

Pr (Ur or Er

lÐ :

.' = 94.63/o
"o't1l'-,-t'o'
'99 +2+-1' '06

(contains 74% unassisted and2}vo

L+ e4

easy calving)

Pr

(H,lU)

See tables

:

,*F,L-=r=

:

14.t7o

etc.

24 to29 for calculations for probabilities of calving outcomes for calves sired

by test station bulls.

